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H. ALL.

Tuesday Evening,

Nov.

‘See this Ring ? Fact: Fact 11 assure You’

Geo. Fawcett Rowe

AND

tlie popular Author and Actor,

Jotin A.

Stevens,

supported by ft select Dramatic Company in the
mantic Idyl

Saturday Evening*

of this week
Geuts $1.00; Ladies $2.00.
««erni*n, commencing this
Nov. H3ih.

Terms ior the course,
TLree lessons in the
Hlond-.y Evening,
Tickets ior the course, Gents $1.50; Ladies $1.00.
HI. B. GILBERT.
Respectfully.
no25U3t
Army and Navy Hall, Nov. 25, 1878.

Graduate of Breslau University. Germany,
deliver Three Etc lures at the

Mercantile Library Association

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M.
the Study of Hloderu Languagfs'i in
English.

Park Theatre, N. Y.

ELEGANT APPOINTMENTS !
FiNIIIONIBUi TOI’ BIS I
LAUGHABLE SITUATIONS, &c
JiP“Remember, pwiiively the last night in Portland ol Mr. U. F. Rowe,
no20dlw

Fraternity

Dances l

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

HALL,

Wednesday Evenings, >ev. 27th, Dee.
11, 25th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb 5,19lh,
1IV AID

PORTLAND

noon.

at 3 o’clock

Men’s and

afin

intermission at the dances except

the last
night of the course, when extra attractions mil be
Mo

on

offered.

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
no21
dlw

Gilbert’s Thanksgiving Ball.

AT

—

no25d3t

l!>9 middle

BAliZi

—BY THE

S.

an

B GILBEBT.

HI.

GRASTB

SOW IS TDE TIME TO INSURE!

OF NEW

EVENING NOV. 38,

AT LANCASTER HALL.

Grand Armv Course.
3d Entertainment Thursday, Thanksgiving Evening,
November 28 th,

Grand

Concert

BY

THE

Male

—

Quartette,

W. R. Bateman, 1st tenor; E. F. Webber, 2d tenor;
J. L. White, 1st bass; J. L. Andrews, 2d
bass; Miss LauraScbermer, Soprano;
W. H. Chambers, Cornet Soloist; Ij F Brackett, Pianist and
Director.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents—
Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange St., and at
Doors open at 7; concert commences at 8
nov22td

for sale at
the door.
o’clock

$86,000,000!

THE

on

No. of

ot
Policy.
Policy.
1 477.$ 2,000
1,541. 10 000
2 831.
1,500
3,496. 4,<00
3 828.
5,ICO
6,930
2,000
8.730. 2,.*00
9.365.
5,000
10 290.
4,000
12,061. 3.000
15.400. 10,000
5,000
15,844

..

fiVnnntl

a

fldvATlt.lirPfSfl.

I

Uni i y

Opposite (he head of

For sale at the Box Office, commencing
Wednesday, Nut. 27th.
B. F. LOWELL, Manager.

dlw

nov23

Thanksgiving
—

JBaifi !

AT

THURSDAY EVE.MUG, NOV. iiSlb.
Music by Manchester. Managers—C. W. Brown,
A. A. Cordwell and Win. Bolton. Admission to hall,
SI 00; Gallery, 23 cents. Ladies free. Managers
.reserve the light to reject the Eale oi tickets to any
no21td*
-.arty they may think proper.

MUSIC HALL,

PORTLAND^

The MASTERPIECE of MINSTRELSY !

Cnsco

Sc

BURBANK.

Audress: IaOUIS UAGGEIi & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Build.ing%
Washington, 1>. C.
obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornament a
ompounds,

HTHE
ATi ERLY S
UNITED MASTODON MINSTRELS.
J. H. Haverly, Proprietor. War. Foote, Manager,
W. H. Strickland, General Agent.
The Greniptt C-nfederation of Nlinutre^
in ex*N’«*nce.

FAMOUS PERFORMERS !

JA

V
A concentration ot talent en iraase.
Celebrated Artists in First Part! OO
UW
uritfina', Novel and Sensational.
and Dance Stars! .*
1 9 superior song
J.« All appea' ing at once in wonderlul acts. *- &
Champion CLOG Dancers!
1 9
-J
9
1M
Ulusnat'Dg evnry stvle of Dancing.
O
O
EIIINfiNT END HEN!
O All appearing in new stvies dress and business. O
in
Ai\ Other ORIGINAL Feature.!
tW Eacb a sensaiion in itself, unapproacnable
in merir, htupeodous in magnitude.
A£\
PEOPLE IN PBOt ENSION !
REMEMBER THIS, THE ONLY VISIT THIS SEASON.
Owing to gieai number of Artists and acts, posi-

4U

tively only
Sale of

Reserved Seats will commence Wednesday
at Music IIall Box oflHce.
*dlw

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at loweet rates.
vra. nouTON & (ton.
139 Exchange St
Greenhouses at Allen's Comer, De ing. my28ti

«

-2 00
1.25

«...
«

promptly attended to.

AT

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Ofwe can make closer
fice,
*
searches, and secure Patten ts moro promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

I'l

1

I

II

II

11 inations free of charge

ill I Ull 1 V lb Kl

and advise

as

to pa-

tentability, All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNEESS PATENT IN
SECURED.
We reier to officials In the Patent Office, ana to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW «& CO.,
Oppoiit* Patent Ofice Washington, D. C.
dtl
no24

Lift

237 middle

WIVING
=0 Proclamation.
EARVFRS

1.75
1.00

No. 37 PLUM

NOTICE.

WHEREAS

FREEMAN PAINE.

Gorham vij.ine.
no23dlw*

NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES
2000 bushels Early Rise and FrolIBcs
for sate at No.

Union Wharf

A, J>. WllIDiiEN.
diw

Vaults Cleaned and Aslies Removed

AT

All orders
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

ing
0C2dtf

no7

Constable

dim

K. GIBSON, 688 CongtMl St.

Printer,

STREET.

for

Coroner
5! 1-2

CHRISTMAS CAROLS.

Portland,

—

day of Thanksgiving and Praise to God lor the
rich gifts and constant care ot the past year, and for
the promises and hopes that attend the coming of

a

MBy

EXCHANGE

the

the camDaicn was the currencv issue, and on
that the battle was fought. The accusation

Silver Ware.

that the Republican leaders have revived the
Southern question for their own benefit is
false.
The Southern question was last disappearing from politics when it was reopened by the
South itself. Had a fair election been permitted this fall we should now hear little or
nothing of “a solid North,” But murders,
bull-dozing, terrorism, ballot-box stuffing,
have stifled the voice of the majority in the
Southern States. There has not been a free
ballot. The negro has in effect been deprived of the suffrage. The constitutional
amendments have virtually been nullified.
And all this has been the work of Democrats
who controlled the ballot-boxes and at the
head of armed men broke up public meetings
and murdered unoffending citizens. Tnese
men by their acts have revived the Southern
question. The outrages have alarmed, exasperated, solidified the North. However
much we deprecate the revival of sectional
feeling we cannot remain quiet and see without a protest the freedom of elections destroyed and the lives of citizens put in peril

We have plated these goods up during the sumner. m anticipation of having a store in the Dow
Slock, this fall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
mild until next summer and I
hating a very large
dock, 1 have decided to otter it at prices that will
nsute the clearing out ot the entire stock.

or

Enliven ycnr fingers for Christmas playing
by
practicing ML*SON’S PIANOFORTE
TECHNICS, ($2 50), the best linger Gymnasium

GOLD AND SILTED PLATING

known.

Any book mailed post-free, for the

abov^ prices.
OLIVER DITSOK & CO., Boston.

Sleadqnarters tor
SKATES

Refreshment Rooms A. H.
The company invite tenders for
the light to sell retresliracts at Hie

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

fearnia. strntfurd, KlarkBock. To

invites your attention to the

GKO. WOODS & CO.

UPRIGHT PIANO.
New features of construction. Give or cat strength,
elegance, superior action and unsurpassed tone quality.
PIANOS, ORGANS STOOLS COVERS,
NEW SlOCK, LOWEST PRICES.

S.

THURSTON,

Free street Block,

8

no21

Portland.
dtf

following

station*:

Port

Cotiourg, Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal Richmond, Dan-

THE OLD STiND OF

ville Junction and Portland.
The tnteniion is to lea-e the
whole ol these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and tenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will be received up to
the 1* h ot tiecember, 1878
For further particulars apply to

A..

Montrea.l Nor. 4th. 1873.

if they

UNLAUNDRIEi) SHIRTS.

Eastern Railroad Company.

Warranted All Linen Fronts and
with Button
Holes
tnd Bullous sewed on.

Wristbands,

To the Holders of Certificates of Indebt1

Tlie Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at the office of the Trustees, No. 75 Srate
street, Boston. Mass. The names of part es to whom
certificates were oiiginally delivered have been placed in the Register
Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register may do so by pre.-eDting
at said office to vir Joshua Craue a written statement of his name addre>s and the denomination
aud number of each certificate held by him, or it
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a written order Irom the last

16 Cents*
263

1

Has returned from New York with

NEW

49

EXCHANGE

STREET.

a

LWVUUU

aDd

steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $3,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low

for cash.

For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtf
Biitdeford, Maine.

Acme Club Skates I
Th- most convenient place in the

city

to

&

ics.

oiilce, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Fosl Office.
0C19

FOR BUSINESS.
j ears.
tor has made money.

Address

uo“dlm*

20,OuO.
health the

81

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Deuk’s wharf. Enquire ot
E. FREEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland. Me.
oc30d2m*

W.

JL VUliULl

CJj

will be'verv glad to
tomers at

437

all her friends apd
the store No.

gee

Congress St.,

FARItl^GTO.V BLOCK.

OC29

cus-

dtf

NOTICE.
The undersigned having taken the store

No. 128 Exchange Street,
Formerly occupied

byJohu Kinsman,

vould respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
ind vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at
he lowest prices a large and well selected stock ot

GAS FIXTURES
of every description,

Sas and Kerosene Stoves. Burners,
Globes, Shades, Regulators,
ind a fall assortment of articles connected with the
msineFS of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND

STABLE

FRANKLIN

J

Ai«n

¥•. 18S
oc22

Exchange

&

MABSTON,

Wired

Portland, Me
eodimTTh&S

STREET.

cause

RUFUS
ai'iU

FOR SALE.

JOM8

I ill3

ST.,

Made

a

proprieof sellolV,
Biddrfvrd, Blaine.

Poor
W.

at

orsesT

SALE

ClothReady
THE
ing and Custom tailoring Stand for sale EsThe
tablished 20
Population
ing.

ttetaii,

a3w

a

ClIAi\€i2

Ult

1?Antli

FLOWERS, FINE LUES, id.

G. L. BAILEY,

nov2L

(ltl

FgHMI)

wuoiesaie ana
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McALLISTEB’S

new

SRatesi

Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buck-

purchase yonr Coal is at

RANDALL

JLLUI

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Conden-

independent air and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks atd Valves to Condenser,
ser

%

DON NETS,

t> Ailna! Untn

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of

dtf

Miss S. A, FLOOD

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

FOR _S ALE!

STREET,

po22_

CLARK

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of
Cabinet and Upholster* Work in tfre bee
Il^ir MatirnNneH Made
until tierto Ofd-r and Old Oue«

Benojaied.

554 1-9 COMGRGSS STREET.,
3d door abore Oak, np atairs*
cc2Gccdtf
Portland, Oct. 20th, 1678.

R AMD.
U

WOOD
Consumeus of Wood will And it to their advantage
rail at
19 PLIJI STREET,
where we keep constantly nn hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also hard and Bolt wood slahs and
edgings tor kindlings sawed and delivered to order,
uu2ltf
M..RSE & PICKETT.
to

SEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and carned at a margin ot one per cent.
First-o'ass stock privileges issued which frequently
I pay 10 to 20 times the amount invested. Send for
circular, cr call on BtfiCK & CO., Bankers and Bro1 ker8* * Exchange place, Beaten.
no21
eod3m

STEEL PENS

of

superior English make ; famous for durability and
elasticity ; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWENTY-FIVJE asserted samples for trial, in-

lelebrated6

**

Pens, by man,

TJ
on

”

AND

FALCON”

receipt of Twenty-five Cent..

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Sol* Agents
V. S.
fob th*

*33 and 140 Grand St., New York.

to express

their

opinions

on

c

armed or can most successfully stuff ballotboxes.
The South itself has reopened the Southern question.
If it wishes to close that question forever it must cease its efforts to destroy personal liberty, to disfranchise voters,
to carry elections by terror and fraud. The
responsibility rests wholly upon itself, and it
cannot escape the consequences of its misdeeds by shouting that the Bepublican party
is attempting to revive sectional issues.

GEO. F. NELSON.

EDWARD C. PERKINS,
Clerk.

no7dtno29

MIDDLE

attempt

affiirs or to exercise the right of suffrage. We say that if the electoral vote of
the South is to be secure in this way, if
that vote is to represent the views of the
minority and not the wishes of the majority,
it must be met and overcome by a solid electoral vote in the North. This is necessary
unless the country is to be governed by a
minority of a minority, unless it is to fall into
the hands of the men who are the heaviest
pubi

Gents’

nofidtdeclS

edness.

Ijowell.
dtf

noli

the undersigned.
JOSEPH Hit KS'IJV,
General Manager.

bolder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Kegieter will be closed on the
twenty ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Weddesday of December, no registration will be made.

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, w hile luily maintaining the quality and quantity.

Street,

ronto.

registered

This popular saloon having been
refilled and palmed, is again open
to the public.
The pr««eut proprietors will endeavor to merit ihc
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

Square.

Atwood,

247 Middle

Huron,

—

STAND,

27 Market

Grand Trunk Railway.

Ulmer & Hehr,

Tlmrston

AS USUAL AT

OLD

eodly&w

no24

of Every Description for Vjndies and Gents
at Lowest Prices.

dtt

—

year.

Where the Responsibility Rests.
It is to be borne in mind in considering the
political situation that the Southern question
has not been reopened by the Republican
The issue made by that party in
party.

Having made arrangements with tbqAssignees oi
Lowell’s Bankrnpr, Stock of .Jewelry, lor part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-dav.
J
with a full line of

Chants for allibe
A fine bonk.

new

Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
sixth day ot November, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy eight,
and ot the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and third.
SELDEN CONNOR.
By the Governor.
S. J. Chadbourxe, Secretary of State.

STREET.

FOR THE HOLMS OIL

Saint Saens, ($t 00). is a Christmas
ORATORIO.

or

Cumberland County,

Ian8_

(20 cts), or Christmas Voices (15 cts), 15
Carols by Waterbary; or Christm** Selections, ($4 per hundred) containing Five choice
pieces. A valuable book is C’hristmit* Car
ol«, Old and New, (40 cts.); also 100 other
Single Carols, *5 to ¥0 cts )

Festivals and Services of the year.

■

28 day of Ifoyember, 1878,

as a

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty, ConBiential advice given, and services rendered in the
istection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all boars.
a,

t<me to begin to practice Christmas Music.
Werecommend:
Dressler’s
Christina*
Chimes <2'» cts) ?0 beauti u I and easy Am hems,
or Howard’s Tea Chri»iman Carols, (20cts),
or Howard’s ■£ eve* Chrisim«gt
Carols,

Church (Mi.
also complete set of Am hems and

for

MAINE,

THE^GOVERNOR,

PROCLAMATION.

Thursday, the

AJTB

Holiday Music Books.

'S &u

Stock and Fixtures of

my wire, Sybil M. Paine, has left my
bed and board without just caut*e, I forbid
all pereons harboring or trusting her on my account,
for 1 shall pay no bills of her coutiacting after tLis

no22

dtf

A»AiWSl

WATT

than the commodities into which it is convertible.
__

JoeJohnstox is mentioned for chairman
of tho next Honse committee on military affairs. Will he seek an investigation of the
arbitrary and unconstitutional methods used
by Sherman to beat him in 1865?
The Rev. Washington Gladden thinks the
dogma ot endless punishment will within
twenty-five years cease to be a part of any
creed.

Mr. Gladden appears to possess

a

sanguine temperament.
The Cincinnati Enquirer believes the Demin 1880.
How do the Maine Greenbackers of Republican antecedents like that?

ocrats and Greenbackers will unite

Over a hundred millions of four per cents
have been sold this year. Secretary Sherman
hopes to fund nearly the entire debt at that
rate of interest.

I

The Shoe and Leather Reporter has this
to say about the cheapness of money: In
this age of cheapness and plenty, the cheapest thing, because the plentiest, is money.
The amount in existence is so much in excess of the legitimate demand, that it is absolutely impossible to keep it all in circulation. Although the use of it can be had at a
merely nominal rate of interest, large quantities of it are lying idle all the while in the
vaults of the banks and in the coffers of tne
Treasury. The reasons for this are obvious.
When we were at the hight of expansion an
enormous supply of money was required to
conduct the business of the country. As
soon as the collapse came, a very much less
sum abundantly sufficed for the
purpose.
The purchasing power of a dollar nearly
doubled, and yet very few were actually retired. The inevitable and early sequence of
a panic is to reduce the rate of interest.
In
proportion as prices fall, less currency is
needed, and capitalists find great difficulty in
placing their funds where they will be perfectly secure, and yet yield them an adequate
*
# * *
return.
xt might have been
supposed that the movement of the enormous crops which have been harvested this
year would have so quickened the call for
money as to provide an outlet for the hoards
of it that lie accumulated in the financial
centers. In ordinary times the bankers have
all the customers they can accommodate in
the Autumnal season. Symptoms of stringency are not unusual during this exceptional period. But now the circulating medium
is so redundant that the pressure to lend is
far greater than the importunity to borrow,
and, after all is turned to account that is
needed for the purposes of exchange, there
is still a surplus
that can be obtained
on the
hypothecation of approved securities for a merely nominal consideration’
This state of thlDgs is, no doubt, partly attributable to the fact that the industries of
the country are not being pursued with their
»

them

among

The great sugar question promises to be
exciting as the Southern question.

Elections

ana

their

Northern

Question Again
magnanimity and Somhera Sullen nets.
—A Qnealion ot Equal Bight*.
—

the manhood of the North is to be tested.
We
have certainly given the plan of allowing the

Sontbern chivalry to have their own way a fall
and exhaustive trial. A great many people
bad no faith in it. Those especially who had
good memories and coaid recall the state of
things that existed before the war, couldn’t be
persuaded on any terms that it wonld be safe
to tarn over the political control of the states

thing

to be ruled by a Congress in watch the
b dance of power is held bv Dersons who hiT.
do

convincing, bat it cannot be truthfully said to
be promotive of the exercise of the perfect freedom of thought and action that every
government fit to exist
at all is bound
to guarantee to the hnmblest of
its citizens.
Ballot box staffing has been carried on this Fall with an effrontery and
daring which csald only have boen generated
throngh confidence that the conscience ef the
North had fallen asleep, that the manhood
which eighteen years ago stirred np millions of
patriotic hearts into a red flame of resentment
against an indignity to the American flag bad
Bank into a torpor from which it could not be
re-animated. If the Southerners were at all
acute in interpreting the signs of the time#
they would take alarm at the manifest indications that they have been mistaken In the temper of the North and had better be carefnl bow
they exasperate it. The administration policy
cf pacification has no Republican supporters;
even the President himself
appears to be weakening on it. The masses never had mach
faith in it, and the few who though' It expedi*
eat to try the experiment are sat ieffsd that the
ex-rebsls so far from appreciating concessions
made in a spirit of fraternity grow more importunate in their demands whenev er there Is
the slightest manifestation of yielding to them.
Reasoning from the experiences of the past
the conclusion is well nigh inevitable that
nothing short of an absolute surrender by
Northern citizens of their cherished opinions

aloft the "bloody shirt”. I have had misgivings for a half dozen years lest the race was
degenerating into pusillanimity. I remembered
what a poor, mean-spirited, abject, crawling,
creature the Northern dongh-face
used to be in the days of slavery; how he corkscrewed himself out of ships and crawled on

sneaking

his readiness

to

submit to

to be trampled
so that his party coaid
only he permitted to dispense the federal patronage. There was a time when this spirit of
poltroonery and baseness infested society in all

indignity,

the free states. In New York City it literally
permeated all the circles claiming a monopoly
of respectability. Bench, bar, pulpit, press,
counting-house, bank, pallor, drawing-room
were poisoned with it.
Every man who had
the conrage to assert that liberty was the natural and inherent right of every human being,
was railed at as a fanatic or denounced as a
disturber of the peace.
Boston aristocrats
assumed the role of the bravo and banted
down abolitionists when they were entirely
snre they were unarmed and non-resistant;
their judges crawled under chains to get inside
their Coart Hoase; their citizen soldiery enacted the part of blood hounds and tracked a

will mollify the minority who are
seeking by
force to redace several States cf the Union to
practical vassalage. The greater the effort* to
appease them the more aggressive they become,
until at last the patience of the moat
forgiving
is utterly woru out, and self respect
compels
the assumption of an attitude of

poor fugitive from bondage that they might surrender him to his master and the whip and
auction block.
That was a gloomy period !o American history. And yet it followed in less than three
quarters of a century after our Revolutionary
sires had illustrated their valor by conquering

a sublimity of impudence In
whines we hear in deprecation of the
“bloody shirt” when they proceed from men
who are resorting to
barbarities In

the

revolting
deprive their unoffending fellow citizens of their constitutional
rights. They only
try this sort of thing on for effect, and most
laugh derisively when anybody shows the
appearance of having been duped by it
order to

world moves like a pendnlam, surging from one extreme to the other.
Now oar countrymen are heroic in the maintenance of principle, anon the; are contemptible in their submission to great wrongs in fur-

If Northern sympathizers with Southern
ruffianism could only realize how contemptuously they are regarded by the oligarchy whoee
bidding they do so. obsequiously it can hardly
be supposed they would continue to be as
spaclel-like as is neoessary to meet the requirements of their political
masters. Chivalry

therance cf what the; deem their interests. In
1850 the; held meetings in which the; made
loud proclamation of their servility and subserviency. The; averred their willingness to
an; badge of shame their task master
might see fit to stigmatize them with; there
was no depth of degradation into which the;
were not read; to descend so that the; could
wear

HP.ftanta

and

and magnanimity are twin sentiThe victors were very generous. The;

very

loon or

the back. It assaults women and children,
and wears masks and burrows in secrecy.
But it Is utterly destructive of order and upsets
the foundations of society. It is a thing to ba
and annihilated as well for its baleful effects upon the material prosperity of the

deprecated

section afflicted by it, as because it is
with every sentiment of humanity and

Only eighteen

months have

at war

justice.
elapsed sinoe

Wade Hampton promised the President that
he would protect the rights of the colored citiizens of South Carolina if he would only take
the troops away. See how the plumed knight
of chivalry keeps his word! He hasn’t even

kept op the show of a fair election in any county of the State; the Republicans have a majority of the votes, but they haven’t been permitted
to poll enough to give the operation a decent
appearance. Hampton’s apologists claim that
it is not entirely his fault, but that really he
cannot restrain his followers.
That is very
probable, but they are simply carrying out, a
little more zealously than is consistent with discretion, the policy he helped to inaugurate1
The scheme to establish minority rule in the
Gulf States is just as much a plot as secession
was.
The same agencies are relied upon to ac-

complish it that were originally thought to be
sufficient to effect a dissolution of the Union.
The principal factor in the case was then and
is now, the Northern Dough-face, the most pitiable craven that Amorlcan politics ever generated. Secession would never have been attempted if those who initiated it had cot felt
sure of the cooperation of a sufficient number
of Northern allies to prevent an uprising cf
loyal people to defend the integrity of the Union
by arms. Having failed to gain th-ir objsot by
force, they are now intent on compassing it by
strategy. To do tuis they mast literally trample out the rights of half the voters of tbeir section. And all the while that they are bending

late, there can be no donbt about the
The principle of eqnal rights under the

law to every man over whom the flag waves
will finally and perfectly trinmpb, and that implies the snccess of Republicanism, which has
made this country free and will keep it so.

Yabmocth.
News and Other Items.
Helen Astor though tfally celebrated her
marriage with Jas. Roosevelt at New York by

ways expedient for a man to admit that be
fought in the Union army. He was much more
likely to be an object of polite attention if

private rights and rules by violence or frand as
may best accomplish the object. The violence
Is not of the bold and daring kind that involves
danger to the perpetrator. It consists very
largely of.shooting in the dark and stabbing in

supple. Ninety

issne.

it wasn't al-

be bad been a rebel. The ex-Confederates in
the South were encouraged and assisted to
assume direction of tbeir State governments.
By and by a new President was inaugurated,
and be removed the last barrier that checked
the way to the re-sstablishment of a complete
Southern
autocracy. We have had time
enough since to see just what the consequences
are.
Chivalry is not essentially different from
what it was in 1861. It rnthlessly tramples oat

t._

gathering itself np for a mighty encounter
with the fell spirit of caste, that is poisoning
the fountains that nourish onr free institutions,
and whenever the straggle does begin, belt

Less than this
Things went on

conspicuously.

_>_

bumble, alert, unquestioning

was

no

tolerably well until the Republican part; began
to weaken. Some of its members wavered in
their fidelity and became lukewarm, or actually deserted on trivial pretexts. Finally the Demcrats gained a lodgment in the management of
pub'.io affairs by carrying the lower house of
Congress. Then the craven spirit began to disliseu

be

and nine acts of obediwill not atone for a single lapse into independence and self-assertion. They will crowd
ihe North so fast and so far, forcing it iatu
fresh humiliations hoar by boar, that finally
svery human being In whose nature the sUghtsst trace of manhood can be found, will
revolt,
and the recoil will bode no good to the tyrants
who provoked it nor to their dependants who
will share in the retribution that mast follow,
ft looks very much as if Northern patriotism

penalties, demanded no guarantees. They simply insisted that those inhabitants cf the revolting commonwealths who had
not borne arms against the government should

piay

faltawir..*

must

ance

Bravery

be endowed with citizenship.
would have been dishonor.

nra

devotees

only paoify the fire eaters in the direction of
the tropics. Eleven years afterwards the same
people threw off their livery of ignominy as
suddenly as if it had been touched with an
enchanter’s wand, and rose on the instant to
the full stature of manly independence. We
all know what followed; freedom for the slave,
a crashed rebellion, a united nation—all the
fruits of prowess and sacrifice, but great rewards for great sufferings.

prescribed

antagonism.

There is certainly

independence. The

ments.

oc-

The shot gan as an electioneer!og instrumentality is in a certain sense tremendously

np sufficiently to express the opinion that it
wasn’t exactly justifiable to murder a citizen
because he wouldn’t vote as big slayer wanted
him to, he was forthwith accused of waving

belly averring

moral right whatever to the seats they

cupy.

formerly in rebellion to the men who bad
borne arms against their conntry. There was
a good deal of flaccid talk among a set of hybrids of Democratic partialities and Republi-

aDy humiliation or
down and spat upon

independence

Tbe exercise of forbaaranoe has already been
carried to the extremest possible limit; there is
no longer any alternative
between submitting
to and repelling the most intolerable
arrogance
of an unscrupulous minority.
It is refreshing to discover that the people
are showing signs of
bsing ronsed to a consciousness of their obligation to their
oppressed
brethren of the Booth. It is not a pleasant

New York, Nov. 25, 1878.
It is not from the financial point of view oaly
that the results of the late elections are impor*
taut and gratifying. The time has come when

his

possesses

is unobstructed.
The elections there are a
mockery of the forms of justice. The patient
endurance of such iniquities Is the very quintessence of pusillanimity, and if they are (offered to go unreboked and nnavenged the honor of the nation will ba
hopelessly tarnished*

Remits._The

Southern

who

enough to protest against, or even to disclaim
sympathy with, the ontrages that have changed
the political complexion of Booth Carolina,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Florida, which are
all Republican States when aocess to the polls

as

Our New York Letter.
The

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

their energies to the perpetuation of this gigantic wrong, they are obliged to keep np a pretence of respect for the sacredness of the ballot
It is not nnnsnal to bear asseverations from the
lips of Sontbern leaders that tbe privileges of
Suffrage are not witb-held from any claas among
them. They know that such statements are
untrue; they know that every man of average
Intelligence in the conntry knows just as well
as they do that they are wholly mendarioos.
They are merely qnoted as excuses by their political accomplices for the toleration of a course
of condnot which Is absolutely subversive of
Republican government, and flagrantly violative of the prerogatives of citizenship.
Now tbe question to be determined is. to what
extent these enemies of the peace of tbe Republic can obtain support among tbe inhabitants
of the free States. Sectionalism is a bad
thing*
bat ii fraud and lawlessness are employed to
render the South solid as a political power, tbe
only feasible way of curbing its propensities to
do mischief is by confronting it with a united
North. The time seems to have arrived when
the people must choose between Doagh-faces
and Republicans. We see clearly enough that
tbe Democratic Representatives in Congress
bow down to the Confederate oligarchy with
quite as much sobmissiveness as they were wont
to do in the olden time.
There is not a man

antecedents in deprecation of bayonet rnle,
and at one lime, if a man straightened himself

The people ot this state have received signal revelations ot the goodness of God in the blessings He
has bestowed upon them throughout the year.
Health and prosperity have been given them in full
measure
Peace, good will and well beiDg have prevailed. The seasons have been propitious and Nature has continued the glories ot the summer beyond its usual limit through a long succession of
beatitui days, gladdening the earth anl uplifting all
hearts in joy and thankfulness.
In order that the people may with one accord offer
their reverent thanks, I do hereby, in conformity to
the usage which santions and endears this annual
holiday, and by and with the advice and censent of
the Council, appoint

BE Si ft V,

Book, Job and Card

fli

Ladles’

GEORGE M. W1LDRIDGE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands in,.01 the esiate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; apd all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SOLOMON T. CORSER. Adm’r.
nol2dlaw3tyT*
Portland, Sept. 3d, 1373.

IQ

*

land all the best patterns of cheaper grades. Also

that the subscriber has
himself

November 22.

TT

High

Street,

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
the truBi of Administrator of the estate of

date.

A.

LAW,

Commissioner for Maine.

no20

book for
TheGirls’
School SongNormal
Bool. Schoolsexcellent
for Seminaries.

Rooms,

PROPRIETOR*
is

C A

8 352

J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22dtl

BY

120 Rroadwny, Room 70, New York City.

uu uiiiuii aueei,

6,857
20,233
1 0,326

10,223
5,326

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

1N¥ P NTH R

STATE OF

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

10,8'6

ments, IntertereDces en
nventions that have been

one encore.

morning, Nov. 27tb,
no25

4 596

PORTLAND, ME.
tfl

1.50

wonted vigor; but It is also due in a still
greater measure to the circumstance that the
contraction ot the currency has not kept pace
with the decline in values, and because of
the disparity, money Is relatively cheaper

can

SWITai,

STAPLES’

5,509

designs, trade-marka, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

DISTANCING THE FIELD.

JA

11,192

Street.

Patent Biunnesswith greater promptness and despatch
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are. at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
We make pnlimto employ “associate attorneys'*
''Varu examinations and furnish opinions as to patwuu
wc inititsw*
unu,
uu
gmaouuy, jrte vj cruirye,
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
u copy of our
Guido, for obtaining Indents,” which
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, IK C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Eon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate** and Members of Congress from every State.

Surpassing All—Imitating None,

over

9,106

noil

Health
Saturday Evening, Nov. 30.

Talent

3.612

Skatts Repaired and Sharpened.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

WORLD-FAMOUS

$4,717
2 4,342

Easiness,

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are selling below manufacturer’s prices.

I II V

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,

«

“

HAROLD

2.50
1.75

AT

Amount
Paid.

Street.

A. ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

sunflower.......Josephine Craig
little champion.... ..Ida Sinclair

Reserved
and 50 cents;
75 cents. Matinee prices,
35 mid 50 cents.

83F“Particular
given to collection*, Inand Commercial Litigation.
oclOdbm

solvency

Good instructions and very good music.

and Robber

Admission, 35
treats,

KIP

YOUTHS’ THICK
«
KIP
CHILD’S LEG.

No other Company has ever shown such results.
No safer or be ter investment can be made than in
no23l3w
a Policy with this old Company.

WON AT LIST.

a

Dividend

Additions.
$2,717
14,342
2,112
5,106
6.192
2,586
3,009
5,806
4.352
3,857

co-part-

Will appear in her celebrated character of Grace
Fleming, in the new and powerful Comedy Drama,
by J, Steele Mackaye, entitled

a

Amount

Get your
a

Miss Blanche Meda

John Fleming, a man of tbe world.. .J. R. Gtismer
Prof. Tracy, a man of science.C. W. Couldock
Edward Arnott
Will Tracy, a youDg sea captain
Major Booker, a confiding husband.W. Lennox
Baron Von Spiegel, one wbo kDows....J. C Padgett
Dr. Sterling, a man of sense.E B. Holmes
Jack Driscoll, an old tar.J. B. Liviogstone
Robert Blunt, a faithful servant.Frank Goodwin
Grace Fleming, a true woman,
Miss Blanche Meda
«■
Mrs. Anna Tracy, a wife of weight,.. .Minnie Monk

«

cases,'exceeded

tlie

528 Congress

ROBE!RTS

Presenting tbe following Brilliant Cast:

«...

BOYS’ THICK

show tbe supeiior advantages ot insuriug wi'h
this GRt AT Company. The annual cash divithe annual premdends in ail these
These poliiums varying trom 100 to 150 per cent.
cies were accordingly more than self-sustaining.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

the city of Washington, this thirtieth day of
October, in the year ol our Lord one thourand
e'ght hundred and seventy-eight, and of the independence of the United States the one hundred
and rhira
R. r. Hayes.
B> the President.
William M. Evakts, Secretary.

Done at.

Street, Boston.

STEraES

The following results of Policies recently paid by

COPARTjSE RSH1P~

No.

The Success of Wallack’s Theatre,
N, Y., Last Season,

23 Court

□s

—

NOV. 28th and 29th.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

$2.00

“

KIP
CALF

“

Oasli Assets Over

Chandler’s best Music. TICKETS $1.00.
C ommittee of arraueements—M. F. Davis, John
A. Kennedy, T. E. Hartnett, P. C. Parry.
no22
d6t

to carry

TRURSDAY & FRIDAY,

MEN’S THICK BOOTS

LITTLE,

KOBEBTS Si BUKBANK,

Thanksgiving Matinee at 2 30.

Cnnhta RnnTror

S>.

•

GENERAL AGENT.

BOWIMfi ASMOCIATION,

For Two Mights Only, Boot, Shoe

Flora Fitzglggle,
Jane McCarthy,

YORK.,

persors con tempi aliog insurance, the particulars of which may be learned on application to

W.

tional thanksgiving and piayer; and I
earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves irom secular
cares and labors, the people of the United States do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for h s mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness ihereof I have hereunto set
my hand
and aused the seal of the United States to he aitixed.

attention

“

to all

MUSIC HALL,
AND

oflereil by tbe old

FRANCIS it. i ORB,

eodtf

Boots, Boots !

—

now

MANAGER.

WALLACE,

Mutual life Insurance Co,

Sov. 2 ah.

—

A.

no23

are

THANKSGIVING

burdens.
>ow, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Haves, President
oiaits. uo apppoinc inursaay, me
tweuty-eigbth day of November next, as a day of na-

vi mo uuilcu

Street, Portland,

Special Inducements

LANCASTER HALL,
Wednesday Evening. (Thanksgiving Eve)
IIu*ic by Chandler’* Quadrille Band.
Tickets, admitting Gent and two Ladies, 75 eenls.
Ladies* single tickets 25 cents.
no21dlw
Clothing checked tree.

prosperity. Peace with all nations has remanded unbroken, domestic tiauquillty baa prevailed, and the
institutions of liberty and justice, which the wisdom
and virtue ot our fathers established, remain the
glory and defence ot their children. The general
prevalence of the blessings ot health through our
wide laud ha- made more conspicuous the suiferings
and sorrows which the dark sha iow of pestilence
has cast upon a portion ot our people.
This heavy
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the
Buttering communities in the universal aid and succor which have flowed te their
relief, and the w ole
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our people, by which they cheerfully hare one another’s

Boys’ Clothing.

Ball

At illy *c-demy, Army and It.vy Hall,
THANKSGIVING EVENING.
Tickets, admitting Gent with Ladies, $1.00.

Weber

—

;

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

give a

I shall

Grand.

—

Div. No. 1 Ancient Order of Hibernians

A Proclamation.
The recurrence of that season at which; it is the
habit of our people to make a devout and public confession of their constant dependence upon the Divine favor lor all good gifts of life and happiness, and
of public peace and prosperity, exhibits, in ihe record ot the year, abuudaut reasons for our gratitude
and thanksgiving
Exuberant harvests, productive
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manufactures have eniicbed the country.
The resources
thus furnished to our reviving industry and expanding commerce are hastening the day when discords
and distresses, through the length and breadth of the
land. will, under the continued favor of Providence,
have given way to commence, ene: gy and assured

Tickets for the Course at $1.50; single
lecture 50 cent*. For sale at Stockbridge’s
Music Store.
uol2dlm

Nathan Webb,
Mr J s Winslow,
Chas E Jose,
Mr J P Bsxieb.
S T Pullen,
Mr D W Fessenden,
M P Emery',
Mr lewis Pierce,
Mr W F Milliken.

*1.23.

atLaw,

Office Building, Portland, Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oolCd3m*

We will not enumerate the many Styles. Qualities and Prices of the large stock of goods upon our counters, and shall be pleased to have them sul jected to a critical examination which only an Impartial public
make, as we are convinced that tbe prices we name after making this Mark Down cannot be equalled by
any clothing establishment in New England.

FRATERNITY.

Tickets for of the course seven evenings admitting
Gentlemen and Ladies, $5.00 to be obtained ot the
Committee on Entertainments.
Evetung tickets

«v TOE PRESIDENT OE THE.UNITED STATES.

can

OF THE

Committee on Kntrrtainmcu’s.
WM ALLEN, Jr,
Wm W Th mas Jr,
B B Pi-ck,
Wm Senter, Jr,
A E Webb,
E c Jordan,
Fred E Farrington,
Harry' Fessenden.
Lini oln C Cummings,
Elbridoe Gerry, Jr.

WILBUR F. LUNT.

Office in Post

uoining

com-

National Thanksgiving.

THE BOSTON & PORTLAND clothing CO. would respectfully state to their patrons
and tfie public, that with an increase of their sa'es of 50 per cent the present year over those of a like period in 1877, they have MARKED D«WN THEIR Phlt'EN thereby enabling them to present a
magnificent Thanksgiving Liinoer to very many of the citizens of Portland at this their accustomed Festival.
They cannot of couise furnish all the good things necessary for a Thanksgiving table, bat all mav be able to
doit, as best pleases them, ftREE OF EXPENSE by tbe GREAT REDCCTIOIV we have
made in

Goethe’s vaust” in German.

General touimillec.
T C ItERSEY, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice Piesioent.
Hon M M Butler,
Mr s E Spring,
Hon A E 'tevess,
Mr 1 P Farrington,
Hon Geo P Wfscott.
Mr Geo S Hunt,
Hon Jacob McLellan, Mr H N Jose,
Hon Wm l Putnam.
Mr Geo W woodman.
Hon It Kingsbury, Jr, Mr Chas McLaughlin,
Hon I Washburn Jr, Mr John N Lord,
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Hoy®

preserve

If the Union was worth Ugh ling for it it
worth paying for.

d1m

Attorney

or

Evkbt regular attache of the Pbbss is famished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
oornal.

*marlldly

Wednesday, Dec, 4th. at 3 o'clock after-

Very KeFpectiullv,

CITY

and

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not need.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

no8

Down In

indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.

NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET,
Door* nest Canul National Bank.

3

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO,
Men ®

Carpenter* and

as

BOND DEALER,

DINNERS

Prices Morliod

all cases

Aretas Shurtleff,

Presented by the

will

Boom,

ternoon.

at tbo

THANKSGIVING

The Second and Third Lessons of the clas* formed
Saturday Evening last will be given on Tuesday

on

on

March 11th, 1878.

EUREKA!

DANCING SCHOOL.

Sf hwierige**
"ErlilafriiDe
Ntellea
Goethe’s Faust” in German.

performed by bim for

business

carry

We do not read anonymotu letters and common!
The ame and address of the writer are in

cations.

Dougnty

Builder*, at
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

The Public Applaud and Exclaim

Wednesday, Dec. Ilth,
CONSEll'IIVE MGDTS IOO

and will

Tlie Happiest Announcement of the Vcar0

Pronounced universally a great success New Scenery aud Kqirpm**ntg. P«pu ar Price**. Popular Prices! Reserved seats a week in advance.
no25
dlw

'•utDer

in his great Comic Drama of

as

ro-

PRESENTS I

eb

PRESS,

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 26.

Tlie undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne tirm name

X*ltteo

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

BUILDERS.

$2,000.

THANKSGIVING^

—

Thanksgiving and Saturday Matinees,

k,On

Lis original character of

WAIFTON STRAY
ICO

$2,000.

26, LUDWIG TRIEST

Another Great Attraction l

in

WEEK,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 25th,

and

ENTERTAIN MENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND^ THEATRE.
—

a

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 26, 1878.

16.___

spreading 900 pounds of chicken, ten barrels of
bncutj

UU3UC13

U1

lTUlby

HUU

candy to match, before tha patients
Beilevne hospital.

and

in

It is nnderstood all the insurance companies
will settle the policies on tho li/a of the late
Dol. Dwight of Bingbamptoo, N. Y., without
iontest. Tn. latest developments in the case
leem to

show that he insured his life in perfect
and that occurred from natural

rood faith,
,

sauges.
I» is related that in a gambliug trial oat West
.t was thought best that the jury should be instructed in the practical working ot a faro

table, and the judge ordered tbe necessary apparatus to be brought up, and directed tbs defendants to give an exhibition.
All hands became so interested iu the game that the sheriff,

seeing how things were going, went outside,
summoned a posse and arrested the whole
room fall, inclading the court itself.
A
married woman of Cincinnati has
yjrung

a divorco on the
ground tbat her
husband had married her funder false pretensThe specific allegation was that In courtes.
ing her he had represented himself to be the
son of a wealthy farmer and land-owner, and
that she had married him under this impres-

applied for

sion, only to discover,after several months, that
be was a worthless and impecunious person
without any property or expectations whatjver.

Miss Smith, tbe grandniece and adopted
laughter of Mrs. A. T. Stewart of New York,
is soon to marry Rev. J. B. Wetherill ot Newark, N. J. There has been a long-standing
Mr.
friendship between the yoang couple.
Wetherill was formerly assistant minister in
Grace church, and more recently chaplain to
He is a member of one
Bishop Odenheimer.
of the oldest Qraker families in Philadelphia,
in independent circnmstancef, and is a hard
worker in the ministry.
No less than 168 separate packs of f jxhoande
are maintained in Great Briuin and Ireland—111 in England and Wales, 8 in Scotland
and 19 in Ireland—numbering between them
1600 couples of houDds. Tbe largest pack ia
the Duke of Beaufort’s, with their headquarters at Badminton in Wbitshire, where 73

couples are maintained every season, banting
five days a week. The next largest pack is the
Cottesmore, whose kennels at Barleythorpe,
rear Oakham, accommodate no less than 67
couples of hounds; and next in order of size
comes the Berkeley
(Gloucestershire) or Lord

Eitzhardlnge's, with 664 couples, and the Belvoir, with the Duke of Rutland as master,
with 62 couples.

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 26.
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Another Case of
There was much enthusiasm.
Theodore N. Vail, Superintendent of the
Railway mail service, has resigned and will be
■uoceeded by William B. Thompson of Cleve-

Reception

Bulldozing,

The Marquis of Lome and the I’rinoess
Louise were formally received at ,Halifax yes-

terday.

ol

a

United States

Court

Driven Into tire Swamps.

A Great

Day lor Ihe Dominion.

land.
The sub-committee ef the House committee
ou appropriations, has finished the military

academy bill.

about the

It is

same as

last

year.

Typhus fever

is

raging in Cuba.

A story of most outrageous treatment of a
clerk of a district court comes, from Louisiana,
It was the clerk’s duty to keep the election kturns and because be refused to give them up
bis house was broken into at night by armed
ruffians and he aud his wife had to flee. He
is dow in the swamps and his life is threatened
if he is found.
The Vermont

legislature

has passed a resolution instructing the congressmen from that
state to use all honorable means to prevent the
repeal of the resumption act.

There is nothing

iu the Stewart robbery

new

case.

An error has been discovered in the indictment of Jason P. Scribner, recently convicted
of murder at Augusta and be will be tried

again.
The Alabama Democrats have nominated
to succeed Spencer in the
C. S. Senate.

George S. Houston

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Fite i> Belfast.
Nov. 25.—At 2 o’clock this

Belfast,
ing a large storehouse

morn-

Haraden’a wharf,

on

New York, Nov. 25.—A special from New
Orleans today says G. It. M. Newman, clerk of
tbe District Court and at preseat a refugee in
tbe swamps of St. Mary, bas made a written
statement concerning the destruction of tbe
He says
ballot boxes and the attack on him.
tbat at 10p. m. Nor. 8tb, a Iriend called at b'S
house and notified him that tbe billot boxes
and election returns deposited in bis office according to law, would be stolen before mornAccompanied by the recorder of tbe
ing.
parish he at once visit-d the court bouse and
Later in tbe
took away tbe sheriff’s returns.
night tbe court bouse and recorders office were
broken into and tbe ballot boxes gutted aLd
thrown into Bayon Teeche and all the papers
About midnight
filed with tbe sheriff stolen.
ontbe9tb, W. K. Wilson, parish attorney,
thnndred at his door and demanded in tbe
name of tbe attorney general of tbe state tbe
returns he had received from the conrt house
the night previous. The demand was not complied with and Newman was warned to leave
Tben commenced a series of
the parish.
nightly visitations which culminated on tbe
night of Nor. llltb, when six armed and disguised men tore down his gate and took the
front door off the hioges and broke info his
bed-room where he and his wife were sleeping.
They dragged Mrs. Newman oat of bed by the
hair and commenced firing promiscuously, riddling the mosquito bar, bedding and walls of
the room with pistol ballets. Newman escaped
in the night and Bought tbe swamps for safety.
A telegram from Franklin last evening announces tbat certain prominent planters a re determined to folly investigate this matter. Tbe
theory is tbat J. E. Acklen succeeded in haying counted for him 500 votes which were nearThe attack npon tbe court
ly all for Uibert.
bonse was to destroy evidence. Parish attorney Wilson said yesterday that Newman would
he disposed of, as he was too mnch inch ned to
talk. Great excitement exists in this city.
_

with most of the contents, consisting of corn,
The building
flour, salt and hay, was burned.
was owned by Daniel Uaraden,
and valued at
The contents were
$2,500; insured $1,800.
owned by Hartsom G. Pitszeir, and valued at
$4,000; insured for $3,000. The fire was pro-

bably iDceudlary.
Scribner to Have

a

New Trial.

Augusta, Nov. 25 —On account of a slight
error in tbe indictment, Jason P. Scribner,
recently convicted of murder in the court of
this county,

will have

a

new

gale
laden,

the schooner Mary A. Rowland, lumber
Bangor to Plymouth, Mass., drove ashore at
Seal Harbor. She was gotten off yesterday

badly damaged. Cargo

Fatal Accident.

Kennebunk, Nov. 25.—A three year old
daughter ol Wm. B. Darrell fell from a rock,
ing chair on Saturday receiving injuries from

Sunday.

MASSACHUSETTS.
P edestrlanism.

Boston, Nov. 25.—A 25-mile walk for the
championship of New England, between Ghas.

P. Harriman and Ghas. A. Daniels occurred
oo the Boston bue ball grounds, and resulted in a victory for tbe latter, who accomplished the distance in 4 hoars, 28 minutes, 22
seconds.

today

saved.

[To the Associated Press.]
Notice to

Mariners.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Notice is given
Jan. 1st, 1879,a light will be shown from a

that
new

structure recently erected on Race rock, off
the western part of Fisher’s Island, north side
of the entrance to Long Island Sound, and will
produce alternate red and white flashes at intervals of thirty seconds, with short periods of
total eclipse. The light can be seen in clear
weather from the decks of vessels fifteen feet
above the sea fourteen nautical miles.
A fog-bull struck by
machinery will ba
sounded daring foggy weather, giving two
blows in qnick succession every 29 seconds, on
and after Dec. 15tb, ’78. The characteristic of
light at Stratford Shoals will be flashing white
at intervals of 16 secoods instead of flashing
red and white at intervals of 20 seconds.
The British barque J. E. Woodworth has
been burned at sea. The orew was saved and
landed at Rio Janeiro Nov. 23.
METEOROLOGICAL.

_

INDICATIONS

FOE

NEW TORE,

THE

NEXT

TWENTV-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
The Htewatt Bobbery.
New Yobk, Nov. 25.—Mayor Ely today

ceived tbe

following

Officer,.Wasningtoo, D.O.,

anonymous letter:

To Mayor Ely;
Dear Sir,—I am personally acquainted with
tbe body-snatchers of Stewart, i koow where
the body is, and all tbe parties concerned.
I
ask no reward bat pardon and will expose all
as they have betrayed me. If pardon bs granted telegraph to Omaha, Nebraska, and I will
give myself up to tbe officials of that city, or
ftnnAAr

in Nab Vnrlr if f

may befall me.

am

Signed by

aaanrAsl

an

nn

Nov. 25, T A.
Ear New England

re-

harm

assistant of the

crew.

Tbe mayor will take no notice of the letter.
Cruel Treatment of Insane Paupers.
A sadden visit of the committee of supervisors of Syracuse to tbe
asylum of insane
paopers revealed the fact that live human beings were kept in underground cells, naked,
filthy beyond belief, and evidently without any
oare exoept tbe furnishing of
food
throng b
holes in the doors.
Disastrous Fire.
Bochester, Nov. 35.—At midnight a fire
was discovered in tbe extensive five story building owned by Jas. T. Stewart and oocnpied by
several large shoe shops,croquet factories,works
and salesrooms of the Bochester Bracket Co.,
workB and salesrooms of the Wire Whip Co.,
salesrooms of Howe & Co
and Forsythe &
Co., scales. Loss probably $125,000.

>

M.)J

partly cloudy weather, frequent light rain or
northwesterly winds, higher pres-

snow, colder
sure.

Sait Against Gen. Sheridan.
New York, Njv. 25.—The case of James A.
Whalen against G6n. Sheridan in the
IT. S.
court at New York, owing to the absence of
Gen. Butler, one of the coansel for the plaintiff, went over until next Monday. The suit is
brought to recover $116,000 for alleged losses
received by being dispossessed
of his
sugar
plantation near New Orleans in 1867 by Sheridan.
The Mutual Life’s New Plan

Boston, Nov. 25.—Judge Dwight Foster and
Peleg VV. Chandler of this city, have given a

written opinion sustaining the legality of the
new plan of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, about which there has baen
so much recent controversy.
They declare
that the company’s new contracts rebating
thirty per'cent. of the two first years’ premiums are as valid as any it ever made.
A Schooner Beached in

a

Sinking Condi-

tion.

Boston, Nov. 25.—Sohooner Addie, Capt.
Goodwin, brick laden, bjnnd from Portsmouth
Boston, sprang a leak off Thatcher’s Island
Sunday night, and notwithstanding tbs pumps
were worked constantly, the leak gained rapidly and the captain deciued to beach her, which
to

WASHINGTON.
Gen. Beno’s Conduct at the Custer Massa.

he did on

Long beach,

near

Salt Island.

ere.

Washington, Njv. 25.—By direotion of tbe
President a courtof inquiry has been appoint-

ed to assemble at Chioago on the second Monday in January to make inquiry into Major
Beno'a oondnot at tbe battle of Little
Big
Horn on the 25th and 2titb of Jane, 1876, in
whiob Gen. Caster was killed.
Tbe coart is to
report its opinion and whether farther action
is deemed necessary; It being
charged that
Gen. Raoo was remiss in oarrying oat his orders. Tbe ooart comprises Cal. King of the
7th infantry. Col. Merritt of tbe 5th cavalry,
Col. Boyal of the 3d cavalry, with Lient. Lee
of tbe 9th infantry as^ecorder.
Silver Dollars.
The total number of standard silver dollars
COiDed slooe their remonetization, to and including tbe 23d inst., is $19 814.551.
Of these
about $10,500 000 are in the D. S. Treasury,
some $4,200,000 are in the mint vaults and the
balance, a little over $5,000,000 are in general
circulation. Tbe first coinage under the remonetization act of the last sesslou was on tbe
13ib of March. Tbe total, it will be observed,
is In excess of the minimum requirement of tbe
iaw, which provides that not less than $2,000,000 nor more than $5,000,000 of the standard
silver dollar shall be Gained monthly.
BesUnatlsn uf Superintendent Vail.
The resignation of Theodore N. Vail, general superintendent of the railway mail service,
to take effect December 1st, has been accepted
William B.
by the Postmaster General.
Toompson, superintendent of the ninth division railway mail service at Cleveland, will succeed Vail.
Thompson’s successor will bs Mr. Lovell,
late head olerk of tbe service at New Fork.
Imports and Exports.
From the monthly statement of the chief of
the bureau of statistics to tbe Secretary of tbe
Treasury, the excess of exports oyer imports of
merchandise appears to have been as follow.:
For tbe mootb ending Oct. 31, 1878, $27,743,464
and ditto 1877, $17,731,155; ten months endiog
Oot 31,1878, $237,070,012, ditto 1877, $82,191,-

$10,000 far Contempt.

Indianapolis, Nov.

25.—Warren Tate, the
mnrdererof Wm. Love, was fined $10,000 for
contempt of conrt today by Judge Barnes.
Lave at tbo time of the shooting was a witness
in

non

ri

nnJ K.wl

nnf

nnnnln/1

J

l\ia nrrirlannn

Tate's counsel appealed.
The Alabama Senator si ip.
Montgomery, Nov. 25.—Toe Damocrat'c
caucus have nominated Gov. Geo. S. Houston
to succeed Spencer in the U. S. Senate.

EUROPE.
The Government of Bulgaria.
25 —In puissance of
the treat; of Berliu
a
Bulgarian assembly
composed of
bishops, functionaries and
notables has been
summoned to
meet at
Tirnova the 27th of December to prepare
organic laws for the province. The assembly
is to complete this task in April and then
elect a prince.
The Italian Prime minister III.

Constantinople, Nov.

Rome, Nov. 25.—Signor

Cairoii suffers considerably from inflammation of his wound and
will be obliged to keep his bed several days.
The King and Queen received senators and
deputies today. His Majesty said he hoped in
conceit with them to restore the tranquility
Italy needed to enable her to proceed in the
path of progress.
The Italian King Killers.
Paris, Nov. 25.—The Moniteur reports that
previous to the arrival of King Humbert at
Rome Sunday the police seized
placards
threatening death to alt who joined in the ovation to him, A report has been in circulation
and appears to be confirmed that dynamite was
found on the rails shortly before the passage of
the royal train to Rome. Socialists were arrested at Padna and San Sepacero.

Foreign
Germany on Saturday sold a quarter of a
million pouuds worth of silver at EG 5-8.
It
Holes.

An Indian Agent Rrmoved.
The President has suspended Wellington
Indian
Bird,
agent at Fort Peck, in Montana,
and appointed in his place Elias H. Webb of
Illinois.

Tbe sub-oommittee of tbe House Committee
on Appropriations, consisting of Representatives Durham, Smith and Clymer, have completed tbe Military Academy bill and it will be
It is tbe
reported at tbe opening of Congress.
same substantially as the bill passed at tbe
former session for the support of the Aoademy
for tbe present fiscal year.
Tbe sub-committee, Representatives Atkins,
Foster and Durham, made considerable progress today with the legislative, executive and
judxial appropriation bill. The fortification
and pension bills will also be ready to report at
an

early day.

_

Bar

harbor.
The Sarmatian left her moorings at 10.30
o’clock, aDd steamed slowly np the harbor
keeping in the oentre of the channel. The
forts of York Redoubt, Point Pleasant,
George
Island and the Citadel
thundered salutes in
The wharves along the harbor
succession.
and the Citadel were crowded with people. The
steam togs and small boat* followed the vioeregal party. The fleet at anchor off the dock
yard also fired salutes as the Sarmatian left
her anchorage, and on her approaoh the yards
of each vesstl were manned and as the Sarmatian passed they cheered lustily, and the
band played, "God save the Qaeen
The sight was really magnificent in tbe
harbor. All the vessels were decked gaily with
bunting. The vice-regal party were on deck
while coming in.
The weather was very fine
and the
city well prepared for the grand

..

California. 8}
Chollar.40

Gould & Curry.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Nov. 25.—Hogs—receipts 32,000 head;

shipments 2100 head;

the market is a shade lower;
heavy at 2 90 @ 3 00; light at 2 70 @ 2 75;
packing 2 60 a 2 85.
Cattle—receipts 3100 head; shipments 2100 head;
market slow and weak; shipping at 3 50 @ 4 00: feeders and stockers at 2 40 @3 10; butchers 10
@ 2Cc
lower; Cows at 2 00 @3 00; Western at 2 90 ^
@3 35;
Texas 2 40 @ 2 90.
Sheep-receipts 170 head; the market is dull at 2 75
choice
mixed

■

probably hunting.

The fall term of Dartmouth College closes
today noon with four weeks vacation. There
rill be a small attendance next term owing to
the numbets teaching.
John Welch, employed
in the Hinckley
locomotive works at E. Cambridge, was fatally
injured yesterday, by being caught in the

_1

aiid

belting.

The bill antagonistic to the tramping fraternity, after a repeated conference, has passed,
and now Vermont, like New Hampshire, will
bs shnnDed by those diabolical robbers and
mnrdersous tramps.
James Martin, an old and and respected

■

e£ifa

Ishoul-

xuuio*

day night. He got up to light a lamp and on
getting into bed again dropped dead. It was
his 81st birthday that day.
The Novelty Works in Wethersfield, Conn.,

stldb:iedV“!rmg00ddemaIldi

Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 53 @ 6.
flour, 141,000 bush wheal, €4.„„Bf ct:1Pts 16,000 bbisbueb
88,000
oat8iU>000 bush rye, 20,000

burned Monday morniog.
Loss about
$30,000; insured for $21,000.
Hopson &
Brainard, the lessees of the property, are insured for about $4,000.
They lose all their
stock.
An application has been filed with the recorder of the Pennsylvania hoard of pardons
for the cc mmutation of the death sentences of
Martin Bergen of Schuykill county and James
McDonnell of Carbon county, tbe Mollie Maguires whose execution is fixed for December
8 th.
H. M. Smith of West Tishury, Mass., contractor and
builder, and Mr. Hopkins, a
carpenter, are supposed to have been drowned
Friday last. They left a place called Norton’s
Landing to carry two rafts of lumber to Gayhead, just as the gale was coming on, and
have not since been heard from.
The report that complaints hav8 been made
to the United States district attorney of the
violations of the election law in the second
Virginia district, and the arrest of such complainants upon the charge of perjury is incorrect.
No such complaints or arrests have
been made.
The State Department has been informed
that tbe late Austrian minister at Washington, Count Hoyas, has been appointed by his
government envoy extraordinary, etc., to Roumania, Russia, Italy and Turkey having also
sent diplomatic representations to
Bucharest,
makiog together with the empire of AustroHungary a total of four European powers that

bush'lfarley711’

were

<t*SnnnPm.ent?-1C’000
w’!2 bush barley.’

S’!fi|leaar0V2^Sra<le8’„easierfor
f “S

Vermont Legislature.
gressmen to nse all honorable means prevent
the repeal of the resnmDtion act, heartily approving Secretary Sherman’s efforts to resume
specie payments.
A bill relative to allowing persons convicted
of capital offences ts petition for a new trial
upon new evidence upon which the Senate and
House have been at a dead lock for Borne time
upon the questions of amendment, has now
Dassed both houses with amendment proposed
by tbe H mse and heretofore reported. This is
not exactly what Jno. Fhar’s friends wanted,
hot is all they could get.
The Baltimore Banks and Resumption.
Baltimore, Nov 25.—The committee representing the Baltimore banks, whose conference
with Secretary Sberman on the subject of resumption haB already been given to the press,
submitted today to the representatives of the
associated banks a formal report of the interview with the Secretary, expressing a hope
that tbe frank expression of the views of the
Secretary as presented would be considered
sufficient to allay all apprehension here and
elsewhere regarding the technical construction
and operation of the resumption act,

Renegade Indians Captured.
San Francisco, Nov. 25.—A despatch from
Cascades, Columbia river, says that the expedition sent out by Gen. Howard for tbe
purpose of capturing Renegade Indians has
met with complete success.
Capt. Boyle with
Lients. Cameron and Shaffoer surrounded
their camp at night in John Day valley and
Eight of tbe
oaptured tbe whole outfit.
principal chiefs are eu route to Vancouner
and the remainder were sent to Warm Spring
reservation.

sides at 5.

Keceipis—'0,000 bbls flour, 123,000 bush wheat. 10,“6 bush

Bldn’t Think it

was

Loaded.

Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 25.—Sunday a
farmer named Robert Lopaz, living near AsbHis litvill, N. Y., took down a gun to clean.
tie son asked him to fire

a

cap,

which bd

did,

corn,

000 bush

barley.

bushbbarl“y0^,1,

Milwaukee, November 25.—Flour dull and inWheat opened Urm and closed dull; No 1
Milwaukee hard ai 99c; No 1 Milwaukee suit
at 87c;
No 2 Milwaukee 83ic,83|c for
December; No 3 Milwaukee at 084 ® 6egc; No 4 Milwaukee at
re62ie;
jected at 53Jc. Corn dull; No 2 at 31 ffl 314c. Oats
is afuady and unchanged ;No 1
Ks?
ili'

rtat|2Uc;

November
and

10444

2

Hogs quiet;

nal.

No. receipts

shipments reported.
DitTBorr. November 25. -Wheat
extra
White Michigan at 98Jc; No 1 White stronger;
Michigan 97ic;
November at 97gc; December at 97ic.
Receipts—36,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—45,000 bush Wheat.
Louisville, November 25.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 8Jc.
Norfolk, November 25 -Cotton weak; Middling
Uplands at

Philadelphia,November 25.-Cotton quiet; Mid-

dling uplands 9jc.
St- Loins, November 25.—Cotton
sell; Middling nplauds 9c.

Havagcs of Typhus Fev.r.
New York, Nov. 25—A Havana letter retorts the pestilence of maUrial, typhus, eta
evers in Colon, Sagua and Cardenas.
Ot 1500
, iases
reported, 482 bad died.

A heavy charge ]
suDposing the gun unloaded.
A. B. Morgan, formerly an extensive wool
left in the gnu by a neighbor who bad borrow- I
< lealer in Troy, N.
ad it, exploded, and the ramrod, which was in
Y.,died Irom an oveidoee
the barrel, passed through the body of Lopaz’s
< f laudanum
Sunday night. He is supposed
I
o
old
have
committed suicide.
eight year
daughter, who died soon after.

4i’s, coup,.....*^105
United States 4 per cents, reg.11)]** 1004
United States 4 per cents, coup.. .'i.*.'!!* *1(04
Pacific 6s 95s...121
§
The following were the] closing quotations ol
I Hocks:
dorris& Essex.
gji
-Vestern Union Telegraph Co.....
95?
^cittc Mail.15!
sTew York Central & Hudson R R.!!lll4
....

Crie.
jgt
Srie preferred.30*
Michigan Central...' 684
’anama...
*t23a

Jnion Pacific Stock.
66^
1 ^ake Shore.,,..

694

dull and lower to

up^andsIat09i?’^0Vember 25~Cotton quiet ;Middling
WH.MINOTON, November

dling uplands

at

8»c.

i»®f,YANSAn’N.0Tember

Middling uplands at 8gc.

25.-Cotton quiet;

Mid-

52.—Cotton dull and easy;

New Orleans, November 25.—Cotton is irregular
and easier; Middling uplands at 9gc.
Augusta, November 23.-Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands at 8jc.

25.—Cotton is
wrSYiVEST0N’ November
9c.

Middling upauds

Cincinnati,

unchanged;
B
*

November 25.—Cotton quiet;
11 Mid-

dling uplands 9c.

-iC,,iARL?STOf'’.November
Bnauc easier;

25.—Cotton active and

MidtlliDg uplands at 9*c
Memphis, November 25.-Cotton barely steady
Middling uplands 9c.

J5 15-16 tor

European Markets.
November 25.-12.30 P. M.-Consols

money and account.

;

at

Liverpool, November 25-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
fair business: Middling
uplands at 5Jd; do Oreans at 5 15-16; sales
IO.OOU bales, including 1500
eXP°tt; Ieceibta 9>10Obales'
American
Futures weak; November 51; Novemher
n»
icraber delivery at 5 5-16; December
and
n

AMERICA.

CUBA.

or

9c.
Mobile, November 25,-Cotton is quiet; Middling
&
uplands at 8|c.

in^°!!,,r1,';“c,ed,from

5’s,coup..^.].!!!!.10G

common at 2 25 @ 2 60: light at 2 65 @
at 2 75 @2 SO; buiehers at 2 90 @30U;

80; packing
receipts 11.000 bead; sbipmeuts 10,000 head.
Toledo, November 25.—Wheat lower; No 3 White
Wabash at 9i$c; No 1 Wlii'e Michigan at
97c; Amber
Michigan on spot at 96Jc; December ai 96c; No 2 Red
Winter November at 98e, December at
S6jc. Corn is
dull; No 2 new 32j @ 32£c. Oats are dull and nomi-

_

44’s, reg...1Q37

83c;December at Sic. Provisions quiet
at 6 50 for old: new at 60.

at

steady-Mess Pork

Lard—prime steam 5 75
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo steam'7.
Receipts—12,(’00 bbis flour, 146,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—15,000 bbis flour, 21,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, Novotuber 25.—Pork easier at 8 25
Lard in good demand but loner rates: steam
at 5 75
@680; kettle nominal,
dulk Meats lower; new
partly cored shoulders 2J; clear lib at 3*; clear sides
4J boxed meats easier; sale, short rib 4 10; Cumberland 41. Bacon dull and
drooping; shoulders 3;eiear
® 4i: Clear BiJes 42 ® 4*- Whiskey strong
at

FINANCIAL AND COJIHERCfAL

new
new
new

wheat, 3,.
oat8’ 0,000 bush rye, 0,000

1,000

aeuve

There was a strike of the oyster shuckers’
association at
Norfolk, Virginia yesterday
morning. They have been getting 15 cents a
gallon for the last two years and now demand
20 cents, which is refased by the oyster
packers.
Both parties are firm and a general stagnation
ot the business is very probable.
The strike is
general along the Chespeake and its tributaries
It is theresult of efforts
oo the part of the
Baltimore shuckers for an advance in price,

United States
J nited States
United 8tates

24,000 bush oats. 10,000 bush rye, 11,-

flour,22,000 bush
„„nbi.pment3-17>600 bbls
ua8b

-v-r

_

Wheat

lutU[es; No 2 lted
for December; No 3
8»1 ®
Bed boil at «4§ «“?,•
g, 84Jc; No 2 Spring at 75. Corn is
lower at 29|c lor cash; 3llc lor December.
Oats
dull and lower at 194c bide
cash; 19cbid lor Decem18 Quiet at
42;c. Barley is unchanged.
^r‘.
Wuiskey quiet at 1 05. Provisions-Pork dull; new
jobbing at 7 874 @ 8 25. Lara lower; offered at 5 6j.
Buik Meats unchanged; loose shoulders at
2 65 ai
2 75: clear nb at 3 75 @ 3
85; clear sides 3 90 rd) 4 00.
Bacon quiet; new shouluers at
clear
rib
4 75;
at
33;
clear

_

Montpelier, Nov. 25.—The House passed a
joint resolution instructing the Vermont Con-

bbl3 floar- 17.000 bush wheat,
^ ^ °at8' '-000 buSb r^e-

..®? Louis.November 25.—Flour unchanged.

formally recognized Roumania’s independence.

_

Fox.

Sch T S McLellan, Farr, Kennebec, to load for New
York—el Nickerson & Son.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase
Bros.

landsatSgc;

last night
The French scientific expedition around the
world, arrived at New York yesterday from
Panama, and will leave shortly tor San Francisco to join their vessel.
While a party of workmen were engaged in
tunnelling under a street in Mahony City. Pa.,
yesterday, the earth overhead caved in killing
two and seriously injuring another.
It is now believed that White, the Methodist
minister killed near Sumter, S. G., was shot
accidentally by some person at a distance who

Hats aid

Holding,

CLEARED.

unchanged;

ncbitiing8i900

Januarflt

Flour at 19 @ 22; Winter Wheat at 8 9 ® 8 11 do
Spring at 7 9 § 9 5; California averages at 96 a 9
dub at 9 10 @ 10 2; Corn at 23 6 a 23 9V
provisions, &c—Pork at 42; Beef 67 6! Bacon se n
1 J28
Lard at 33 Cheese at 48.
Tallow
at 37 *At
At
jondon Tallow 36.
■

10°
Peaf V>

MARRIED.
In this city. Nov. 23, bv Rev. J It,
[>ay. Rjehard S
«
lawyer and Miss Maria liver, both of Portland
NoV‘ ls’ Albc,t Bowen and Maria
i

Iaynonddef°ra,
Ni“ball of
J^dw?rdi.NoV3o^atn’1.Ej ord and
Miss Mary b. Pierce of Lnnenek.

Sch Westerloo, Whitaker, Ellsworth—S W Thax-

KOHLIAG,
99

damage.

Bethel, Nov. 23. Mrs. Harriet A P. Horr. widow
c
CalTln Horr’
<]
°‘VVestbrook, a*«d 66 years
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock it
W
at
1 or late residence in
Sacoarappa.

Exchange Street.

The best first-class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMEN T IN THE CITY
second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.
au26

8Btf

Eastman Bros.’
We have

never

before shown

maDy

we can

tor

coital,’’

and

in

one

in

“Free

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to private pupila by tbe aubecrlber.

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtl

jan24

85c

•

62c

•

Furniture,

COE,
THE
197

Furniture.

HATTER,

COMPARE PRICES!

Street.

Middle

eodtf

no20

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Panels, $18; Painted French Bedstead Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattrasses. $11; Terry
Lounges, $3; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods are iti Per Cent, belter in quality and style than FREE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

a

Cloak, Circular
to

Harris. Baracoa.
Ar 24th, sch W 8 Farwell, Farwell, Rockland.*
FOR'l KESS MONROE—Sailed 24tb, barque T L

bay of

as.

A

a cotdial invitation to
visit our Cloak Boom in the BaseWe have lilted
ment ot our store.
up this Boom lor the accommodation ot our customers who may
wish to secure the most Fashionable styles in garments and to any
who desire
information in the
matter ot new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit our goods.

Ulster

or

large line

and

Dry
is

now

passed

complete-not

BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, gch Maud Seward, Paterson, Nassau, NP.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, brig Emma, Bucknam
Geffle; scb J G Drew. French. Jacksonville.«
Ar 24th, brig Eliza Morton, Lelaud,
Galway.
Cld 23d, snip Jos Clark. Havener. Antwerp; scbs
Ariadne, Dyer, Portland; Eva 0 Yates, Yates, lor

day lias

a

made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not
bay on four and six months’ notes. All
Furniture not manufactured by us is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash

not received

F. it. ROSS &
499

Congress Street,

discounts.

CO.,
Brown.

cor.

eodtf

Geo.A.Whitiiey&Co
Nos. 46, 38, 40,42 & 44,

ILadles,

CORSrASTLV ON BAND.
or made

We have just this to say. We shall sell
the VERY BEST Furniture, RENT
Styles, BEST finish and BEIT

New and Stylish Goods and we
want ti well understood that all
our goods will be sold as cheap
and cheaper than they can he
bought in this city.

not

Exchange Street. dlf

Fas the largest and
most complete stock of
SLUE L \CE BOOTS
ever showu in
Portland, in French and
American Kid, in Oil

of

Garments Cut and Fitted
to Order.

Fancy

that we have

»ifn

Sweat, Farr, (from Limerick) for Portland.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 23d, sch C Hanraban, lor

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our np-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

Our stock of

mo6

make it greatly to the interest of any one de-

tiling

Anita, Small, [for

Shoe Dealer. ELTSSSS‘S? £
feet fitted

have your

long slim,

Congress St., (sign of

cheaper

narrow

Gold Boot.) than
A A. to D.

keep all widths from

I

on

elsewhere,

as

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Gents,

EASTMAN BROS.,

Caibarien.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, ship Oneida, Eaton, PabelIon de Pica via Hampton Hoads; barques Tillie Baker. White. Liverpool; S W Holbrook. Mitchell. Vlatauzas via Delaware Breakwater ;
brigs Melrose,
Haskell. Cape Uaytien 18 days; Jeremiad. Foro, Caibarien 13 nays; scbs Ella, Mitchell.
Miragoane; Leonora Maudox, Aquin 18days; Paiepa Packard Pro
resso ;
Mary Augusta, Holt, Charlottetown, PEI;

534

Congress Street.

no8

snd&wtf

Has a full line ot
BURT’S Congress and
Button Boots,
new

H.M.PAY80N&C0.
*iUt<

32 Exchange Street,

Shoe Dealer, aSESESSTE?
Calf Bools for dress aud

elsewhere.

heavy wear
A lull lino of medium
F., all widths
priced goods which will bo sold as low as the lowest.
from A. io

DEAEEBSIN

Government Bonds,
STATE, m& TOWN BOW,

P H Odiorne. and others.
Sid 2irh, brig City of Moule, for Portland; scbs
T W Allen, Welaka, Koamer, and Northern Light,

for Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 23d, scbs Johnnie Meserve, from New York for Rockland; Northern Light
dolor Boston; T W Allen, do for do; Albert Jameson, do foi Fall River;
Richmond, do fo, Warebam;
Magnet, Hoboken for Boston; Roamer. Newbrug for
do; Welaka. Port Johnson rordo; Albion, anu labmiro, do for do; Jas Deputy, from do tor Providence;
Vietsbnrg. Amboy for Providence; Maria Adelaide,
do for Pawtucket,
Passed through Hell Gate 21tb, brig Manzanilla.
from New York tor Portland; sets Llgbiboat, from
Rockland; Osprey, and Georgie D Loud, do lor Boston; M L Varney, do for Providence; Harper, Port

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.
“Called** Gorrminent Honda cashed
exchanged for other security.
au7

or

421 Congress

St.,
of Gold Boot.

Sign

N. B —Ladies’ Seamless Button
sep27

a

specialty.

eodtf

1W l\H ELElilVr DISPLAY

dtf

FURS!

and
nobby Newark
band sewed goods. All
widths and sizes, from

rrruc.

Star, Johnson, Newport.
Ar 24th, sch Cumbeiland, Webber, Matanzas 14 <is.
Cld 23u, barque Sagadahoc, We-tberg. for Havana;
sets Annie P Chase, Poole, Kingston, J; J C
N,sh,
Crowley. Brunswick; Acara. Chandler, Jacksonville;
M L Varney. Weeks. Providence.
Sid 23d, barque Eyvor; brigs Mariposa. Jos Clark,
C C Robinson, Raven; scbs Wm Douglas, Tutrese A
Keene. Harry While. Flora Condon, Georgia Clark,

—

OF

Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s
Furs lower than you have ever expected to see them.
Imt Seal Muffs, $2 00.
Astrnchan Mnfts, $2.00,
PAItll'U
Reel Seal Setts, $10.00,
IIA UP C Cbi'dren’s Setts 75c upwards.
Aw" D Jj 3,
Gout's Fur Caps, $2.00 up.

nUDEin.

Buflalo Robes, $2.50.
Whole skin, unllned Bull, $t. 50

^J.^Q

—

Watches.

Jewelry.

•

J /

SILVER PLATED TEA

SETS,

Fine Neck Wear.

Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac.,
AT COST

as

this is

a

The Assignee- hare decided to continue the private
sale of the Bankrupt Stock of Abarr Unwell at

No. 247 middle

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d,scbs Angola, Wooster, Capaud, PEI. for New York; Irving Leslie, Hagerty, Lamoine for do.
EDGAR I OWN—Ar 22d, sehs L B Sargent. Sargent. New York for Salem; Governor, Eaton, do lor
do; Alpme. Marshall, do foe Boston.
in portj 22d, scbs Harbinger, for Salem; Corvo, for
Rockland; Red Rover, for Ellsworth: WADnhnin.
ior remaquiu; Amencan Eagle, lor Dover; Addie E
Snow, for Philadelphia; Nellie H, fin New Yoik lor
Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, soli Alnomak, Stearns, from
Bockland,
Old 23d, schs Maggie A Fisk, Matthews, Philadelphia; MC Crockett, Dean, Bangor.
Ar24th, sch N J Milie,, Lewis. New Bandon NB.
Ar 25th, barque Emma T Crowell. Perry, Bath.
SALEM—Ar 22d, schs Johu Wentworth, Clark,
PE Island Tor Baltimore; Ida, Wilson,
Cherrylteld;
Hume. Calderwood, Rockland ; Hesperus, Martin,
Boston for Franklin; Albert, Welch, do for Bangor;
Cassia Jameson, Pressey, do lor Bath.
Sid 23d, schs Alligator, Swain, (from Calais) for
NewY'ork; Elia Hodgdon, tin Bangor for Philadelphia; Ahby (iale, do for Providence; Onward, do tor
Edgartown; G W Baldwin, and Bedabedec. Rockland tor New York; Nile, do for do; Jed F Duren,
St John, NB for Philadelphia; Veto, Thomastonfor

until
auce

We have just received the largest stock ot

AND UNDER.

Call early and secure BARGAINS
FORCE O SACK.

-Scarfs and Neck Ties
seen in this city.
Most ol these goods were
expressly for Our trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

ever

made

Street,

CHRISTMAN, after which time the bal-

(if stock. Show Cumco and bixturrn

re-

maining unsold will be disposed of at Auction.
Call early.
W VI. SENTER.
(
nollsuif_WM, S. LOWELL,) Assignees.

Whole skin
lined Buft,
$5 50 to $8.00
Japanese Wolf Robes,
$i3.oo to $18.00-

$3.T
WLU VL5.

ASSIG^£i;s SALC.

Johnson tor Boston
Sid tm Hart Island Roads 23d, brig Harriet H
McGilvery; scbs Katie Mitchell Maggie Ellen. L B
French, C Mat!hews, Carrie L Hix. Wm Rice, James
Ponder, Fiauconia, Kalie Lily, Olive. Castilian, Norman. A McNicbols, Lookout.
Maiy B Srniib. Ruth C
Tonmas, Red Jacket, Porto Rico, and others, all
hound east.
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d, sch Yankee Blade,Lowell,
New York; Sao,l Lewis. Alley, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sell Carrie S Hart, Davis,
Georgetown DC.
Sid 22d. scbs Abbie E Willaid, Smith, and Otranto,
Hammond, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 22il. scbs James
Warren, Leighton, Somerset for New York; Maggie
D Marston, Blackington, Cbeverie NS for Baltimore.

Buck Gloves 75c to $2 00.
Lined Gloves, 75c to $2.50.
TT i 'llw
Ak2A loi
Ladies' Kid Mitts and Gloves.'
Spring wrist, tur top, $1.00.

LI .ITS

lOa

to$2.00.

Buflalo Gloves, $1.25 and $1250,

York.

Stift Hats from New

from Xew York,
CAPS, Soft Hats
Knox Silk Hats In exchange.
CAPS.
Entire New Stock, $3.50.
Men’s Winter Ca(J8.

If IlIKP Boy’s Winter Caps.

UV1VC1L

Gent’s Scotch Cap, 02c to $1.25.

BLANKETS.

ONE PRICE FOB ALL

80c, 83c, 90c, up $6,0d.

Please call and examine our goods and you will see
that wo not only have the laigest and choicest stock,
but we sell at lower prices than any house in this city.

o

There are Meteor Inventions
that flash up for a moment iu the newspapers and
pass to oblivion. There are also Grand Disco?,
cries which taka a permanent hold of public estimation, and
EAST FOR A EE TIME.
Permanent among tho latter class stands

Charles Cnstis & Co.
493
Oc7

CONGRESS STREET.
.MW&FU

a

a

R

vegetable
five

preparation, harmless as water, which
minutes TKAixmFOKMN
GREW
or hair of any unpleasant
hue, to a glorious black or enchanting brown.
in
i<s comUnique
position and infallible in Its results, it has achieved
popularity with both sexes, with every cla-bof society and in all parts of the woi Id. Manufactured by
J. CHISTADOUO, No. S3 William St.. New Yoik.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
no5
sneod&wlm
in

new

article which lias

no

ft

the DAILY PRESS
Job Priuting House.
Satisfaction guaranteed
to

B
H

M

1 no

C'.rs

——

w

ft/t IMI C nni A I

w

hi »-i «, v

Proprietor*

for Ibe

inu.

pfnrrf
w ■ i,uk. ■ y

Slate of ?Iaine

«'P12_,13m
SINGING SCHOOLS AND CH Jills

Tlie liulcet
Inok that is becoming very popular ami
large sale. It should be examined by teacli:is
Its seleciions are choice and very
pleasing, beng the most practical book published.
Price S 10.50
»er dozen.
For sale by
U. K. HAWIiM, Music Dealer,
DoSdtm
177 Middle St., Portland.
s a new

laving

Goodwin, Foint-a-Pitre.

SPOKEN.
lat. &c, sch C H Maeomber, from Mira-

Nov 12, no
goaoe for Boston.
Nov 21, oil Scilly, ship Cromwell, Barslow, from
Baltimore for Antwerp.

a

H.

F.

*

mm

Q
O

Steamera.

iaS___etaltf

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Horses
{

Wintered.

>u Hay and Grain.
81.30,
per week.

on

May, 81.

( 1 have a
< f oxen, 7

surplus ol stock and will dispose of 3 yokes
leet and upwards; 4 cows; 9
yearlings; 7
alves and 40 shoats; also 3 horses, at
prices to suit
< be
C.*>•
APP]y t0
oc28eod3m

SMALL,
Fairview Farm, Cornish, Me.

Case springs

70 Broadway New York.
beea for twe*v'0 years a member of New
Fork Stock Exchange anti Vice-Presb lent ol
i*oia Board, the highest character ana
experience is
guaranteed. Stock*, Gold, and Bonds, a*so Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” ‘‘purs,” and ‘vails,”
ou

large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commission* and moderate
Pamphlet
maigius.
enti led “Wail Street,” ami stock tables
containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ol lie.
au2G

'*

“

“

“

$1.00
1.00

,75

Clock* and Jewelry of all kind* repaired
al very low price*.

Opposite Preble House. 482 Congress s;
*

an2l<_

eo

itf

The Coion Lubricator
riannC,,Hiring Co

illlinY,

,

111 1XLE

Grease.

eodly

WARRANTED tlie Best

and Cheapest. For sale
by
J. B. F1CKETT & CO.,

Best quality, French

Uhl, Single
sole, Button Boots,

FIVF DOLLARS,

no!3

M.«. PALIBBB.

eodlw

“THE MINING RECORD,”
61

Broadway, New

Wholesale Agents,

York.

The only paper in the United States that gives full
latest accounts from all rim great
tnher Miupn of America.

and

fi5

OI>LY

eod<S„44tr

HH-HN--NHM-H-S. HO

£OS£fi£S£S£££fi£ ®

ft* > Ji»
> >.
w wssess?ss:pdw?ew*ssss! pa

X

XAOSXXXXXXXXXXQC

JC.

All Brandii an<l Prices, far sale by

O.

WAT

cb

Oo.,

Cor. Mjrile & Cnsnberlaad Nta.
decli
lyeod

To Let.

A YEAR

OltDFKM EXkCGTKU HIK RIIUNG !
STufbS
Information given flee.
ALEX. RQBI. CHISOLM, Proprietor,
no!3
I
eodtacdll

IS 7 Fore Street.

**

Goid,siv«rantl
___

•

oc3l

M

230 Middle Street.

and

PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Mainsprings

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

l'KlTCHAKD,

loans negotiated. $23,000 wanted
Mortgages
0 inrest in first-class
mortgages. All business inrusted 10 me will be
promptly attended to. Office—
2 Market Square,
Portland, Me.

is

Cleaned and Warranted, for

__J_
e^tablimbed tsao.

Seal Estate and Fii^ Insurance Brolter,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

watJ):

m

Boap. No lady after she has once used Coaliuei will
he without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 4t» ecu is
pcrgallou. Cali for circular.

Bona.
Arat Barbadoes 22d Inst, ship Lije Houghton,
Havener. New York.
At Miragoane Oct 29th, sets C H Maeomber, Googins for Boston; i;ook-Borden. Lum, lur New York
10 days; Joshua Gnndle, Freethy, lor do 15 days.
loth inst, sch Hattie Card,
ar at Turks 1-land
Moore. New York tor Cape Haytien.
Arat Nassau, NP, 8ih in-t, sch City of Chelsea,
Goodwin, Guadeloupe to load for New York.
Ar at Nassau, NP. Nov 7th, sell City of Chelsea,

Randolph Boynton.

H

equal for cleaning

& CO.,

codtf

Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing

Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame-, Oil
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than

MICAH SAMPSON

ST.,

ft

COALINE.
A

no23

MIDDLE

SIGN OF THE GOI.D HAT.

1

IMPOBTAKT TO EVEBT HOUSEKEEPBfi

FOREIGN PORTS,
Ar at Adelaide Nov 23, barque Canie Humphrey.
Grozier, St Johu. NB.
At Iloilo Sept 30, Ship Saratogo, Kendall, for New
York, ldg.
Sid fm Girgenti Nov 12, barque Eegina Tolck, Caldrey. New York.
Sid tm Antwerp 21th inst. ships Tabor, Taylor, for
New York, Riverside, Rich, Hew Orleans; sch S P
Tburlow, Eaton, United States.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 22d, ship St Paul, Williams,
San Francisco, (see Mem.)
Ar at Queenstown 22U, barque Lcvemer, Vesper,
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 23d inst, sch Brigadier, Norton,

the iiatter,

B

HAIR,

NEWBURYPORT—Sid 24th, sebs Florida, Graut,
Rockland; H B Gib-on. Dorr, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, sebs Solon, Emery, and
Lake, Gray, Boston for Rockland.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, Bell Augusta E Herrick, Herrick, Swan’s Island.

MERRY,
237

«

CKISTADOKO’S HAIlt Dili,

New Y'ork.

J. B. COm.JB.,
Gen. Agent*

specialty

MAlFACTORMfiffliTS

Martinique
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 19th, sch Mark Pendleton,
Pendleton. Martinique, seeking.
Ar 22d. 6cb E A Haves Smith, Antigua*
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, BCh Carrie Bonnell,

r.o23snatdec2

Tl«ch

Robes and they are 0 K.

We will Fell a good set of Furs, Muff and Boa, for
We have also some Seal Sacks in stock, 40
inches long, and selling low.

many choice styles

Having

son.

and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, tlic Steamers
of this sine will, until iuitber notice, leave Fiaikl n
Wharf, Portland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fniavs ou y, at 7 o'clock p. m.
Returning, will leave Boston on Tuesday?, ThurBlays and Saturdays at 5 o’clock p. m.

so

have in this department.
made the Cloak business a
years, and bemg engaged in the

as we now

John T Berry,

On

*

all the necessary implements and stationery.
Applications will be received until the day ot tbe
opening of th school aDd must be made personally to
tho Secretary of the committee.
CHARLES H. KIMBALL.
No. 180* Middle Street.
no21eod2w
Portland, Me Nov. 20, 1878.

Circulars

t on BEST.

PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sch Clara G Loud,ThompBch

own

our

in

Drawing
Pupils will be required to supply themselves with

weixtend

noilgndtf

domestic; ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 16th, ship YoSemite, Saunders, Seatle.
SEATTLE, WI-Sid 15th, ship Reunion, Curtis,

18th,

$5.00 and up.
Large whole Sk'ns, lined, $5.00, $5.50,
$0.00, and Extra Large sized ones,
Flushed Lined, lor Bouble Sleighs.

one

Hand

AND

Barque S W Holbrook, Mitchell, at New York
from Matanzas, reports, during a heavy gale on the
passage, lost and split sails, and lost decuload.
Briir Eliza Morton, Leland, at Philadelphia from
Galveston, reports, llth inst, a German seaman named H Glason, tell from foreyard and died
Sch Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, from Amboy bound
east with coal, went ashore 22d, on a reef opposite
Blackwell’s Island, and was towed off leaking badly.
Will dock for repairs.
Sch J G Drew. French, which arrived at Philadelphia 23d, lost jibbrom and broke anchor stoek by collision with scbr Ruth T Carlisle, off Brandywine.
Set Wm GUI, Gorham, from Boston for Rockport,
which went ashore near the latter port last week, has
broken up. She was valued at J?3000 and owned at
Franklin, Me.
Sch Caroline Knight, ashore at Rye Beach, remained in same position 24th. full of water. Ste was repaired one year ago at an expene ot $2000. An effoit
will be made to get her afloat.
Sch Sea Foam, (ot Bangor) Scott, from Port Johnson for Boston, with coal, struck heavily at Vineyard-Haven 22d and sprung aleak. It requires the
constant working of both pumps to keep her free.
Schr Willie DeWolt was in coll-sion with the scbr
J R Atwoad. 21st, off Saybrok. The latter had mainmast sprung, mainsail tore, and stern started.
Jgg^ee general news columns for other reports.

Galveston.
FRRNAN DINA—Cld

’*

4fFrre II ««»d Drawing.’’
Ladies wi'l be admitted to tlio class

Fashionable Cloaks

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

gear and b >om.
Barque C O Whitmore, of Bath, In Hampton Roads,
was run into 24th. by a Br steamer.and had her foretopsail yard carried away, and sustained other light

(

months6

Palmer, for NYork;

shiD

School

Drawing School will be opened on WVdtr**
day Evening, December 4, %H1H at 7.30
o’clock in t'ie Library Room of the Association
and continue on W*d end-j and Friday Evenings of* each week during the months of Deceuabrr, Jauutry **••«! February
This school will be tree of tuition to mechanics
from any part ot tbe State.
Three classes will be formed: one in “Archi-

To (lie Ladies who are interested
in the examination of

MEMORANDA.
Ship St Paul, Williams, from San Francisco, put
Into Falmouth. E, 23d inst, full of water, and with
10*8 o; foremast and bowsprit, with ad attacted, by
collision with barque San Pietre, which lost her bead

20th,

Drawing

This

F. A. Ross & Co.

tvom Calais.

San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar
Emerson. Havre.

ROBES!

Whole Indian Tanned Shins, only $2.00
Whole Skins, unliued, $4.00, $4.50.

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,
which will be made np into

Bidde-

In this city, Nov. 25 Alice L.
Payson. daughter
0f
S
.harles and Annie JJ. Payson. aged
20 years
[huneral services Wedneslay afternoon at 2
1
o’clit
iunal at convenience ot ihe family
yar“outh' K»v. 22, dohn Skillin, aged

ford, including

Ar at St John, NB, 25th inst, ship State of Maine,
Small. Portland.
Sid fm Antwerp 22d inst, ship S C Blanchard, for
Rio Janeiro.
At Baracoa 15th inst, schs A L
Mary E Webber, for Charleston.

25c
50c
35c
30c
75c
40c

Men’s Plush < ap». -----■
B .ys’ retv style Felt Hats,
Bids’ Imported Scotch Caps,
Meu’s Eeit Hats,

Heavy Horse Blankets only
Dog Skin Driving Moves,

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af-

ifBOM MERCHANTS’ exohangs.1
Ar at New York 24th, steamers Niagara, from Havana ; 25th, Accapulco, from AspinwaU ;
barque

Transit,

Free

Latest Novelties

BATH N93—Sid. Rnhs H A DaWIH-. TYlarmsn.
and E Doran, Warrenton, Philadelphia; Grace Cuuh- |
ing, Mosher. New York.
Nov 24—Ar, ecbs Bramhall, Hamilton, Portland;
Olio. Bailey, Boston.
Sid. baiuue Emma T Crowell. Perry, for Boston,
to load for San Francisco ;
echs Sarah C Smith.
Banks, for Philadelphia; Anna E Kranz, Pervere.for
New Orleans.
In port, scbs Winslow Morse, Marr, for Boston;
Henry Adeibert, Meady, for Philadelphia; Reuben Eastman, Eastman, for New York; White sea,
Stoier, for Si Aogncline; * Marion Draper, Bailey, for
New York; Hyue, Oliver, fordo; Hunter, Greenlaw
lor New Bedford.
Sch A Tirred is at Brown & Hodgkins yard, where
she is to undergo repairs.
Deering & Donneil are putting up the frame for a
scbr of 200 tong.

DIED.

3‘years"11
In

has on his counters all the

Sch Mariet, Webber. Round Pond—Nath’i Blake.
Sch Biack Swan, Mobrill, Camden—N A Sanborn
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Brooklm and Sullivan—Nath’i
Blake.

Caps!

Boys’ Caps. Ear Laps, only
Boys’ A-1 radian Caps

We lined

ter.

!

Prices"’|

given below are just wliat we charge, ami no more,
and all of t e goods are fresh and stylish.

BUFFALO

W. H.

dBm

irccual

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry

sales 553 bales; Middling upOrleans at 9§c; .forward deliveries quiet
and 2@3 points lower.
Flour—receipts 3i.t97
bbls ; about steady with moderate export and home
trade demand jsales 17,800 ;No 2 at 2 40 @ 3 10 ;Superfine Western and State 3 40@3 75;go«dextra Western
and State at 3 90 @ 4 10; good to ctioice Western and
State at 4 15® 5 00: choice White Wheat. Western
extra at 4 55 ((£5 25;
Fancy Whit© Wheat Western
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 90 @ 5 00; choice
extra St Louis at 3 90 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 90 s 7 00: choice to double
extra at 7 03 ffl 8 25.
including 700 bbis City Mills
extra at 4 8o@500; 2800 bbis low grade extra at
3 90 @ 4 25; 5900 bbis Winter Wheat extra at 4 00
@
5 oO; 6700 bbis Minnesota extra at 3 93
ffl 8 50, closing
steady. Southern Flour steady; sales 050 bbis”;
common to fair extra at 4 00
@ 5 OO: good to choice
do at 5 10® 6 25. By* Flour steady at 3 00ffl345
for Superfine, dorumeal is steady; Yellow 2 20 @
2 60; Rrandywine 2 85.
Wheat—receipts 496,128
bush; irregular and unsettled, opening dull tor
Spring and shade firmer for Winter, afteiwards dull
and heavy for all kinds, closing with better
tone,'
advancing tendeucy with lair export and good speculative business; sales 778,uuo bush,
mcluuing 288000 bush on spot; rejected Spring at
81c; ungraded
Spring at 91c @100; No 3 do at 90 ffl 92c; No2uo
at 98c @ 1 00; ungraded Red at 1 01
@ 1 10; No 3 do
at 1 04 @1 06; No 2 do at UuffllU*; No 1 do at
110*; ungraded Amber at 1 06 @ 110*; No 2 do at
1 071 @ 1 08; ungraded White at 1 04
ffl 1 12; steamer
No 2 do at 1 06 @ 1 07; steamer No 1 do at 1 07
ffl
1 09; Nj 1 White, 71.0U0 bush at
110* @ 111; extra
do, 36,000 bush at 1 13 @ 1 13*; No 2 Spring for Njvember, 8,000 bush at 98e; do December, 48/ 00 bush
at 98c; No 2 Amber tor November. 24,000 bush at
1 07* @ 1 08; do December, 6t,0U0 bush at 1 07
@ l 08
closing at 1 06 bid. 1 07* asked; do January, 16 000
at 108; No 2 Red for November. 48,000
bushatl'io*
@111, closing at 109* bid, l lu* asked; do for December, 144.0J0 bush at 1 09} @ 111, closing at 110*
bid, 110* asked ;do lor January, 128,'60 bush at 1104
@111*. Bye dull. Barley is unchanged. Barley Mali quiet; old 4-rowed State at 1 uo.
torn
—receipts 3 8,149 bush; * @ lc lower and dull; sales
142,000 bush, including 62,UUO bush on spot; 46 @ 47c
lor ungraded; 42 @ 43c to for No
3,neatly all at 42c;
46}c lor No 2; 63c lor round Yellow; 47c lot new Del
do; steamer lor November at 46e bid, 47c asked; do
December at 46 @ 4u*c, closing at 45fc bid, 16Je asked ; do January at 40c bid, 46*c asked; No 2 lor November at 46} @ 47c, closing at 46*c bid,
47*c asked:
December 47*c, closing at 47*c bid 17jc asked : do for
January at 48* @ 4b*c, closing at 48*e bid, 483c asked. o«i»—rcceipiB 138,714 busb; quiet and prices
without important change; sales 58,000 busb; 28ic
for rejected;29*c for No 3; 31 *c for No 3 White; 30
ffl 3u*e lor No 2; 32* @ 32jc lor No 2 White; 31 ffl 314
No l; Mixed Western at 28* @ 31c; White Western
ai 31* @ 36c; Wline State at 32
@ 37c. ciolf** quiet
and unchanged. Sugar nominally
unchanged; 400
hhds Cuba at 6} @ 7 lair to good
refining at 61 w 7*
prime 7*, refined unchanged. Mola..*. uuehanged.
Rice is uncfiangeu. f*eirolouui quiet; united at 86i @ 884; crude at 5$; refined at 9
T «.liow
firm, navui Stores—Bos in dull. Potatoes are
dal) and heavy; Early Reseat 2 00
@3 00; Peerless
2 01) @ 2 5J; Sweets 1 62 @ 2 25.
'l'urpeuuue is
lower at 3Jc. Pork is dull and in
buyers lavor
190 bbis mess on spot at 7 40 @ 7
50u for Decem73;
ber at 7 30; 1500 for Pebroary at 8
80; 50 bbis citv
family mess at 8 60. B**f uniet and steady, tut
Mema quiet; pickled bellies 3*; fresh hams
6* @ 6};
bellies 5*; middles dull; Western
long clear at if
city do 4* @ 4}; short clear 4}; long and short clear
4}; Western iuDg clear 4* ffl aj, latter choice. jUurd
lower with a moderate trade; 165 tcs prime steam'at
665 @6 10; 1650 ics for November at 6
07* @6 10.
deliverable at once; 1250 tcs for December at t>
074 to)
@ 6 10, part export; 2000 tcBfor January at 6 12* ffl
6 15: 45uu tcs the year at 6 07*
ffl 6 1 ; 1OO0 tcs reliued
for continent at p t; 230 tcsciiy steam 6 05.
Buiu r
steady. Whiskey lower; ottered at 107 and 106*
a
bid.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm.
CrrmAOrt- X’nvfimhpp 9?!_E'l.vuv is
changed. Wheat dull and shade lower; No2 lted
WBiterat 873c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 834c for
cash;
8sjc bid for December; 84Jc bid lor January: No 3
Chicago Spring at B8*c. Corn is dull, weak
lower at 303c lor cash; 30gc hid for
December; 3Ue bid
lor January; rejected 28c. Oats
weak and lowdull,
er at 20c tor casu or for
December; 2ulc lor January
rejected 17c. Bye is steady and unchanged at 45c
Barley strong and higher at 98c cash; 99c for JannuNo a at 47 itt 52c. Polk heavy; old at 0
y5'>
03;
new fa 00 tor cash; 6 oO @ 6
524 lor December; 7 924
for January. Lard is in fair demand but lower nr
5 70 S 5 724 tor cash; 5 724 for
December; 5 824 seller
January. Bulk Meats steady and unchanged
ders d 00 @ 3 05; short lib 3 95 a 4 00;
short clear 4 10
distUlers S°“3

The subscriptions
to
the 4 per cent loan
yesterday amounted to $1,081,000.
Major Wm. H. Dobb who was bitten by a
small dog some week ago died at Wilmington,
Del., of hydrophobia yesterday morning.
James Sutherland, known to the public as
Senator Bob Hart, a variety actor, died in
Jersey City Sunday.
Dr. Richards,
a
respectable physician of
Orange, N. J.,was killed Sunday by a runaway
horse accident.
Frank, son of Marshal Pierce of Putney,
shot himself probably fatally Saturday, during
a temporary fit of insanity.
Geo. Moran committed suicide In Natick,
Mass., yesterday, by shooting himself. Despondency the probable cause.
Owen Tansey, 55 years of age, was killed by
a train on
the Providence road in Wotcester

are invited.
Per order,
GKO. C. LITTLEFIELD,) Committee
GEO. T V1EANS,
on
J
A. F. GERtUSH,
J Debates.
snd3b

having arrived, it behooves p»ople wlio
want io keep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

Talisman, (Br) Harris, Margaretville, NS, f )r

QREEK

HOTEL.

(FOURTH YEAR.)

THE COLD SEASON

Boston.
Sch W H Lovett, Beal, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Gentiie, Heal, Rockport for Boston.
Sch D B Prfnce, Knight, Lincolnville for Boston.

3 00.

dull and

dead.

will demaud 56J for any more.
A Loudon despatch says that a strike of the
Oldham cotton spinners begau yesterday. The
Clearing House Transactions.
opposition to the five per cent, reduction of
Portland, November 25.
wages does not extend to ali the mills in town.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
Proprietors of some of the largest mills have the transaction ot business as
follows to-day:
given notice of a reduction.
Gross
Notices were posted Saturday at most of the
Exchanges.$ 121,00178
Net Balances.
Carnarvonshire slate quarries announcing a reL19.23124
duction of seven per cent, on the wages of
quarry men. The men will probably accept the
Daily Domestic Receipts.
reduction.
By water conveyance-1000 bush corn meal to G
The Mayor of Barrow, Eogland, has called a
W True & Co.
public meeting to adopt measures relative to
relieving the distress in consequenoe of the
Receipt, ol Maine Cenlral.il. R.
depression in trade.
Portland, Nov. 23.
Advices from Magador to the 21th icst. show
For Portland, 31 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
an average of GO deaths daily from the
for connecting loads 54 cais miscellaneous
epidemic
merchanwhich, however, is not believed to be cholera,
dise.
Thu man arivstPil
thrmnimva
1
the procession in Florence has confessed the !
Boston Stock Market.
crime.
IColoe
T>_1__.1
10,000 operatives, cotton-spinners at Oldham,
First Call.
England, came out on a strike yesterday. The Boston & Maine
Railroad, 7s,.116 @ 1161
number of strikers will be augmented from day
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R. —@ go*
to day.
Boston <& Maine Railroad.
Idgr
The minister of the Eoyal household at Home
Eastern Raiiroad (new bonds).
has written to the Archbishop of
Eastern Railroad.13
on
Naples,
@13*
behalf of King Humbert, acknowledging the
Archbishop’s letter couveying the Pope’s conNew York Stock and money market.
gratulations upon the King.s escape from asNew York, November 25—Evening—Money easy
sassination.
at 3 @ 4 per cent, on call, closing at 31
per c»nt.
Toe Count de Chambord has written M.
prime mercantile paper 4) @ 6J. Sterling Exchange
Man,whose election to the chamber of deputies
quiet at 481* @ 482 for long and 486 (k 4861 for short
was recently invalidated, congratulating
sight.
him
for attaekiDg
the
aacient reigo of abases
I00J t0 n°i. dosing firm at
loti with 1C0J bid; carrying rates 1 (@ 3 percent.;
which nobody wishes to restore, bat adding:
borrowing flat. Clearings $5,003,000. The customs
rhe protective shelter which permitted France
receipts lo-day were $295,000.
The Treasury disto attain past greatness
mast not be overbursements were §204.000 for merest and
§57,000 for
thrown. For France to be saved God most
bonds. Governments are tirm.
State bonds dull
teturn to her as master so that I reign as
aodstealy Rul way mortgages strong and higher.
King,
The stock market was buoyant
early in the day
and prices advanced J @ If per cent, with
NorthSt
Paul
and
Lake
western,
Shore
as special feaSOUTH
tures. After the second call the temper of
speculation changed and the entire list declined 4
24 per
seat. At the close the lowest prices of the
day were
current in nearly all cases.
f he Rtceul Sriznrc of An American VesThe
sel by the Chilians.
transactions at the Stock Exchange to-dav
aggregated 213,< 00 shares.
New York, Nov. 25.—South American adTne loiiowing were tiie closing quotations of Govvices via Pauama state that a letter from Punernment securities:
;a Arenas, October
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
15tb, says that the Chilian
ioq
iorvette Magollanes captured the American
United States Cs, 1881, coup...,'lt>9
United States 5-208, 1865, new, reg..... ..1034
ship Devonshire while loading guano, at the
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup...
iame place where a French vessel was
1034
capUnited Stales 1867, reg...”lt.64
iured some time ago. A Buenos
Ayres dieUnite States la67, coup..
>atch of the 24th of October says a part of the
United States 1868, reg.,‘l09
>ress is greatly excited over the
Uniied States 1868, coup.1094
capture of the
United States 10-4us, reg...* 1971
Devonshire, but the rest remain silent waiting
United States 10-40s,coup,..I1.7X
know the opinion of the Chiiian governUnited Si at es new 5’s, reg.M,'M' [
nent.

Sch

Domestic Markets*
New Fork, November 25—Evening.—Cotton is

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The receipts of the internal revenue yesterwere
day
1531,216; customs receipts $539,505.
Jose Baro, the wealthiest person in Cuba, is

dujuouijt

Tloudny, IVcv. 23>
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Lena R Storer, Seavey. Boston, to load for Cuba
Scb James S Pike, Tnurston, Haverhill, to load tor
Calais.
Sch P L Smith, Upion, Boston.
Sch Wm B Darling,
Pendleton, Provincetown, to
load corn tor Bangor.

F.tL.HUl'TU
selO

M. C. n, ASSOCIATION

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, N*. 93 Exchange

1-9 O’CLOCK.

repealed.
The public

no25

GERMAN,
FRENCH
LAT|N,

Street.

and imprisonment of any
peidon for debt in this Stare is wrong, unjusr> and
productive of much evil; and that all laws ot the
State, wherein and whneby any one can or may be
arre-ted
and imprisoned lor debt should bo

\

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany.

by ».
Shoera* 70 Pearl St.

The question for debate:
Resolved, That ihe arrest

....

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Chicago.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The Post says that
the effect of the Afghan war will be
that
England will have to abandon the idea of maintaining the Turkish rnle in Eastern Roumelia,
because even if successful in Afghanistan she
will need her Indian forces in Asia and be
unable to brandish them as a threat on the
European theatre of war.

AT 7

Horse Shoeing.
VOl’JIO Ac CO., Practical Uorse

TRIEST,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

27th,

..

—

dent of the Times thinks Gen. Brown’s colnmn
will go to Jellabad this winter, Gen. Robert’s
to Kurkom Fort and Geo. Biddnlph’s colnmn
to Candahar, and these will probably be their
winter stations.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOY.

MARINE JSTEWB

—

©

Library Eoom, Mechanics’ Building,

..

9? Union cod. 56
Hale <& Norcross...14| Fellow Jacket ..16
Eureka, con....34
Imperial.
Juiia consol’id’td.... 2? Grand Prize.104
Justice.. 54 Alta
....... 9
Bodie.1G£ Washoo consol’d.

London, Nov. 23.—A Calcutta correspon-

“•»

Belle. 94
Overman....,,.13
Northern

CxciaisM.igf» No. ill Exchunge Si,
SHACKFOBD, No. 33 Plan

SHALL A
Street.

The next regular meeting for Debate will be held at

ainautrf Almanac.November 26
Sunrises... ........7.10 High water.,
12.10 PM
Sun sets.
**..4.25 ! Moon £et8...‘*.
G.25 PM

Ophir...371
Raymond <& Ely. 9
Caledonia......2| Savago.114
Crown Point.54 Seg Belcher.—
Exchequer. 44 Sierra Nevada
484

The Marqnis and Prinoess left the Sarmatian
at half past one
o’clock accompanied by a
number of barges, and were conveyed to the
Tbe
war
vessels fired a royal salnte
landing.
and the yards were manned.
The vice-regal
party was received by the Dake of Edinburgh,
General McDongal, jVice Admiral Inglefeldt,
Lieutenant Governor Archibald, the principal
members of tbe
Dominion government and
many naval, military and civil officers.
On the landing of the Marquis and Princess
the procession at once formed and proceeded
through the principal streets to tbe Province
Bnildiogs, where the Marquis wag sworn is aa
Governor General.
An address of welcome
was then presented by the mayor and corporation, to which the Marquis replied.
The procession then reformed and went hv a
circuitous route to the Admiralty House.
The
streets the whole way were gaily deoorated and
were lined
with
people who cheered the
Marauia and Princess heartilv.

---

Moraviam^^...,,,,

Book Binders.
A. IJIJiNCT, Room 11, Printers’

ASSOCIATIONS?"

M. C. M.

LUDWIG

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C. COD IIASI.-OIBCB No. 1*4 Middie tiireet, ft*ortl«nd.
tov26illy6mi

sneod&wly

...

—

reception.

was

Mississippi.Quebec.Liverpool...

Belcher.4| Leopard.
Be*t & Belcher.174 Mexican.334

EDUCATIONAL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of mauhood, &c.t I will send a reaeipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S uth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Bible House, New York City.

Polynesian.Halifax....Liverpool..-..

(California Mining Stocks,
San Francisco. Novembei 25 —The following are
the closing official prices of lniuinu stocks to-day:
Ken tuck.—
.10
Alpha.

NOTICES.

A CARD.

26
27
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York.. Havana.Nov 27
Celtic...- New York .Liverpool.... Nov 28
.Nov 30
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ....Nov 30
Victoria.
.New York. .London. .Nov27
Alps. ...New York.. Aspinwall. ...Nov 28
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 28
.Nov 30
Cityol New York .New York. .Hav &VCruz Nov 30
Niagara.....New York. .Havana.Nov 30
.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 30
City of Berlin
Atlas.....New York..Kingston, Ja. Dec 5
City of Para.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Dec 5
City ot Washington.New York .Havana.Dec 5
St Laurient... .New York. .Havre.Dec i
Abyssinia....i.New York..Liverpool.Dec 4
Frisia.. ..New York..Hamburg.... .Dec 5
Germanic.New York. .Lverpoji.Dec 7
.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 7
Sarmatian.Halifax_Liverpool.Dec 7
Circassian.Halifax... .Liverpool......Dec 14
Halitax.. Liverpool.
Dec 21

silver, gold.110$

Bullion. 7
Consolidated Va..
74

SPECIAL

—

DKPARTCBE OF «T F.4V1MI11

Do Coin.•.mi 4 @ 1 discount

THE AFGHAN WAB.

[Special to the Press.]
Ashore at Seal Harbor.
Rockland, Not. 25 —Dating the recent

trial as tbe

The trial
farmer one haB come to naught.
willoomeof in January before Judge Libbey.

which she died

MARINE NEWS.

Halifax, Nov. 2o.—At 11 o’clock this morning, salutes in honor of the Governor General’s
arrival were fired
from the farts at Halifax,
and the Saramatian began to
move
up the

■■ ■

Wisconsin.New York .Liverpool.Nov
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool.. ...Nov

Fort Wayne.
992
Chicago & Alton. 784
Chicago & Alton preferred.1C2
Ohio & Mississippi...
7§
Delaware & Lackawanna... 484
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.;28|
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroau securities:
274
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
Guaranteed... 27
Central Pacific Bonds.,...10*8
Union Pacific.
.10*4
Land Grants ..
1064
Sinking Funds,.1034
Bar silver, currency.
11«'8

and the Princess Louise.
Clerk

■

Rock Island....
St Paul.
344
St Paul preferred.
69?

Marqnis of Lome

of the

In Bath, Nov, 14, Mrg. Nancy
S., widow of the late
John H. 8avage, aged 71 years.

774
818
Pittsburg ..
Chicago & Northwestern ... 45J
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 77
New Jersey Central.....
304
Illinois Central.

THE NEW VICEROT.

LOUISIANA.

Tenement ot 8ix Rooms, Gas and Sebago,
comer Emery and 8prnc« streets.
Innulie o
J. B. FICKETT 3t Co.,
0ctl2Isd.tr
31 Emery or lt7 Fore Streets.

LOWER
a

^———
.1

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY HORNING, NOVEMBER 26

Babylon.
The third lecture in the course at the First
Baptist church was delivered last evening by
Bev. Mr. McWhinoie, pastor of the Free street

church,
THE
PRES*
May l>e obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrews,
Armstrong, Cox, Weniworlb, Hodsdon, Hayden,
Welandet, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros on all trains that run out of the city.
1 Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendtick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddelord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodforu’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, iSrentauo’s Liteiary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

AI» VEKTI8KMKNT8

TO-DAI

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M ueic Hall—Brass.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
She rift’ Sale.
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.
Hosiery—Owen, Moore & Bailey.
Christmas Goods—C. Day, Jr. & Co.
A Card.
C Day, Jr. & Co.—Grand Opening.
Removal—E. E. Holt, M. D.
Oflice to Let—Wm. H. Jerrls.
Slaves Wanted—A. L. Hobson.
Notice is her by given.
George M. Seiddie.
Wonderful—People go.

Crabtre,

A. D

ancient history had received but little attention in our schools; fbr the sources of history
have been so little known that students have
turned from what they looked npon as mythical to the better known and more sure records

ai.
--7

hair

—--

dressing.

l_ttt a v
unuunnu.

TV

For sale by all

»*-*•

Looking

of

Cas-

wr rtoo
a.

druggistp.

jDRtTNKEJV STUFF.

How many children and women ate slowly
and surely dying, or rather being killed, by excessive doctoring, or the daily use of some

drunken stuff called medicine, that no one
knowns what it is made of, who can easily be
cured and saved by Hop Bitters, made of Hops,
Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., which is so
pure, simple and harmless that the mcst frail
woman, weakest invalid or smallest child can
trust in them.
Will yon be saved by them?
See other column.
nov25d&wl w
P« s' ponemeu t.
to the storm, Conant has

postponed
his opening night to Wednesdiy evening, Nov.
27th, when he hopis to see everybody and
their friends. He has the finest line of Gold
and Velvet Goods to be
found in the State,

and

sell at prices that positively defy
competition. Be sure and call Thanksgiving
Eve. You will not regret it.
no23d4t
means

to

Large lot
of Hamburg Btmnants,
all
lengths, which we desire to close, and shall
Come in and see them
offer at cost and less.
at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street,
ro2313t
Farrington Block.
We have tbe best bargain in the city in
Black Web Velvets
for
H. I.
trimming.
Nelson & Co,, 443 Congress stre t, FarriDgton
Block.

no23d3t

Bibbons, Chenilles
Ladies’Neck-Wear; 2-Button
Fancy

and Bows

for

Kid Gloves

for

50 cents; also a small lot, slightly damaged,
at the very low price of 25 cents per pair. H.
I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.

no2313t

Chi.dren’s Suits, Cloaks and Underwear of all
L. D. Strout's.
kinds, at
uov7

eodtf

Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and op, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Connc8Jtf
gress street.
_

Six Thousand Pounds choice Popping Corn
by the pound or barrel by Kendall &

for sale

Whitney.

no23d4t
_

o____

_:l

i___j

T

—

c»

finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
nc8dtf
Kendall & Whitney have received from
California an invoice of Pampas Grass Plumes.

nc23ieod2w

Brice 40 and 50 cents each.

Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine onr
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former
nc8dtf
price 35 cents.
_

Special Bargains in wl/ite blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. nc8dtf
HOW TO GET SICK.
Expose ycnrself day and night; eat too ranch
without exercise; work too hard without rest;
doctor all the time; take all the vile nostrums
advertised, and then you will want to know
HOW TO GET WELL,
Which is answered in three words—Take Hop
Bitters! See other column.
dlw
nov25
_

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head” and “Bull's Eye” Cut Cavendish Smok
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly doable the quantity of comAsk jonr dealer for them.
tobacco.
mon
Manufactured by Wm, S. Kimball & Co.
Rochester, N Y.sep23Tr&Seod
II. R.

District Court.

BEFORE judge fox.

Monday.—In the matter of John Devereux, petive. John H. Fogg, assignee, petitioner to
have a lie n established on property of J. S. & J.
Peny, bankrupt. Petition denied,
C. P. Mattocks.
E..S. Kedlcn.
tioner,

Superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1878, BONNEY, J., PRESIDING.

Monday—Charles E. Winslow vs. Charles E. Morrill. The testimony lor the plaintiff was closed Saturday afternoon, seventy-two witnesses having been
examined. The testimony for the defense is now in
progress and the prospect is that the case will not he
given to the jury before next Friday

or

Saturday.

Krief Jot ings.
The roads leading into the city are
muddy and heavy.

uuueually

Officer Langmaid arrested a boy named John
Galley, for throwing stoDes at an apple vender
who bad refused him an apple.
Rev. Mr. Johnson, a former pastor of Pine
street chnrcb, will deliver a lecture here some
time this winter.
The Allen mail steamer Petuviar, Capt. W.
H. Smith from Quebec arrived out Sunday,
making a short passage of 7i days.
Blanche Meda, in “Won at Last,” will be at

Tbuisday
MuS'C Hall Thursday and Friday.
matinee will he given.
The owner of a shawl pin found iu City

a

_

..

lx

V_

V-

xx-.11!__

engineer.
The Portland Company
pergy

TLTw

ftia

---'

Uaii bau

steamers

for New York

building
parties, to

are

four
ba

The National Camp of the Patriotic Order
appointed C. H.
Sons of America, have
of this city, District President of

Symonds

Maine,
The gross

receipts of the Carnival were
the expenses
about §1700,which after deducting

estimated at about §500, leaves a
net balance of about §1200,
Air. Hodgkins, the singing master, assisted
aa entertain’
by the pnpils of his school gave
It consisted
ment at Mission Hall last night.
Mrs.
of singing by the schoo', and reading by
There was
T. P. Beals; followed by a dace?.
a

ate

good

attendance.

receipt from Mr.
We acknowledge] the
Edward H. Elwell, the writer, of a 50 page
some
with
phamplet entitled “Aroostook,
thither of the
account of the excursions
Editors of Maine, in the year 1858 and 1878,
In the
and of the Colony of Swedes, settled
It is filled with well
town of New Sweden.
written information.
The crew of the il>fated Kiverdale were
taken pood care of on board of the cutter
until last evening wben they were provided
with snpper at the Friendly Inn, and passage
to Boston on board the boat, by the overseers
The Kiverdale was tally insured
of the poor.
in a Gloucester company.
Fbaternitv Dances.—The third annual
was inauguratcourse of the Fraternity dances
account of
ed at City Hall last eveniog.
the very inclement weather the attendance
fair. The
wah not large, siill it was very
one and an
Company present was a very happy
The exexcellent time was richly enjoyed.
been so much
had
which
the
booths,
of
terior
admired during the past Carnival week, were
added
still standing in the hall—which greatly
to the pleasantness of the scene. Excellent
ice cream and cake were served in the Decep-

Oa.

tion hall by Mrs. Ulmer.
This course of dances having now been formally opened, it promises to be as its predecessuccessful.
sors have been—very brilliant and
The revenue derived from these assemblies
I rateroiaccrue s to the benefit of the Portland
its object the
ty, an association having for
and moral improvement of all, but

mental

particularly

the young.

The next assembly of

the course will came off Wednesday evening,
T»-V— 1 1

*U

in

the vi-

tell

perpetual straggle for suWho were the Chaldeans? We
premacy.
turn to the 10th chapter of Genesis and we
a

find there the enumeration of the names of the
founders of the three great races of the world’s

inhabitants.

What

dull and dry list of
do we find in this chapter. Bat in the
light of recent discoveries this brief record has
become one of the most important and
suggestive chapters ofhistory to be found in the earth’s
and
records;
every name comes to us freighted
with meaning; and surely nothing but
inspiration could have enabled Moses at that eaily
period of human history to give so accurately
the great subdivisions of the human
a

names

family.

Take for illustration a single name. Modern
science has revealed to ns that Gomer represented the character of a predatory and wailike race known in later
ea tl.e
cin.i..;
whom Caesar warred with.
But to return to
our question.
The Bible says that the Chaldean race was a Cushite race, bat modern
scientists affirmed that it was a Semite race.
Now the revelation of the exhumed library in
Nineveh proves that the Bih'e is right; and
modern science admits that the genealogy
given by Moses was accurate. In the names of
the cities spoken of we recognize none of later
history, and in them all modern exDlorers find
the name of Nimrod ever present. Chedorlaomer was another name that has come down to
us—the one with whom Abraham had a battle.
In these mounds are found utensils of tbe
people, jars, stone ware, flint instruments and
brick tablets for historical records.
Tbe Chaldeans invented letters, and made great advances iD astronomy and astrology
Bat io
time these people went into the upper Eaand
valley
founded
tbe later Assvrian
pbates
empire. But we will refer to the later Chaldean empire of which Baby lou was the capital.
Tbe vast walls of this city io rniDS were the
source of the building materials of later cities.
This city had at least 100 square miles of arej,
with its 25 bronze gates and its adoromeuta,
temples, palaces and bridges.
The palace of
Sennacherib was especially magnificent, tbe
outer wall of the squire in which it wa3 bail
biing seven miles in circuit.
Tbe hanging
gardens were also wonderfnl structures
The
great temnle of Belus was in the city, 600 feet
high, the loftiest religious structure ever erected. In the inscriptions and records brought to
light are seen manifold evidences of the pride
of Nebuchadnezzar, aDd we find remarkable
confirmation of the book of Daniel. One other bntid'ng we sboald mention again—tbe toner of Belas or Babe1, which was commenced at
tbe time of the flood and rebuilt in tbe days of
these kings. But the character of the people
deserves a word. They were a nation ot merchants, skillful .artisans, but cruel in war,
calm and honest. But their time of punishment arrived, and Cyrus, the Persian, came
against them, and by tbe strategem of turning
the current of the river he took the city, and to
this cruel people came jast punishment for their
pride and impiety. But what lesson can we
learn from all this? Maoy men have in years
past doubted tbe statements of the Bible in reference to these early nations; bat all recent
explorations confirm the words of the Scrip
tares, and honest lovers of science no ir acknowledge that the Bible record is true; and
so history and geology, and in fine all tbe
sciences, are united io their testimony to the
trntb. accuracy and diviue inspira'iro of the

Bible,

Penvnal,
Blaine has gone to Washington.
Prof. E. A. Blanchard of Boston, has b;en
secnred as organist for tbe coming year at the
Central chnrcb, Yarmouth.
Congressman Powers of the Fourth District,
and D. F. Davis of East Corinth, were at the
Preble Honst last night.

Senator

The John A. Stevens Company, now playing
at the Portland Theatre, are stopping at the

“States.”
Gen. Geo. L. Beal of Norway, SamuelWatts
of Thomaston, Andrew Lacy of Wiscasset, J.
S. Derby of Saco, and H. N, Bo well of Concord, N. H are at the Falmontb.
Dr. Greene is
___

will,

recovering

*_y.

as scon as

from

a

long

and

_.:_mi_A.. ~a._

able, go South for

few weeks
and
health
a

for a complete
restoration
of
strength, before resuming practice.
Horaca W. Tabor is a lucky maa.

In

1854

be was a stone cotter in Augusta. In 1859 he
He
went to Colorado and engaged in mining
ii now worth @2,000,000 and has been elected
lieutenant governor of the state.
the Stpte College
Prof. C. H. Fernald of
He will spend
sailed for Europe last week.
some time in London, and then will go to the
Continent. He takes about 2000 insects with
him for comparison with

those cf

European

mnsenms.

It is reported in
Washington that Judge
Lowell ot Boston will probably be appointed to
the circuit court judgeship made vacant by the
death of Judge Soepley. The Hon. Clement
H. Hill of Boston is
Lowell’s successor.

mentioned

as

Judge

is fa-

Rowe’s famous impersonation, but even if they
did not they soon f ound themselves too thoroughly pervaded with the humor of it to be

upon the

was

one

tenths of the audience at Music Hall last night
went there solely for the purpose of seeing Mr.

us

deeply affected by the sad fate of Little Em’ly
grief of her foster father. It is impos-

er

sible to feel very serious with Mr. Rowe’s characterization fresh ia the
recollection.
H's
Mieawber realizes iu the flesh the
character

which Dickens drew. It is conspicuous for its
fine and delicate touches and its genuine humor.
There is no exaggeration beyond
what
the necessities of a stage representation re-

quire, and

the other
hand there are
no
points that have been overlooked.
Mr. Rowe
has brought to the interpretation patient study
rendered
effective by strong and correct
on

imagination,and rare powers of execution. The
result is one of the finest and most lifelike impersonations known to the American stage.
The other character; in the piece were overshadowed by Mr.
Rowe’s impersonation.
Several of them ware very well taken however.
Mr. Thompson’s Peggoty realized very faithfully the bluff, hearty, tender-hearted fisherman.
Mr. Shea’s Him sometimes appeared a
little too much like au imbecile.
His laugh
was certainly suggestive of that species.
Miss
Stuart’s Mrs. Micawber represented very close-

ly Cruikahank’s portrait of that devoted matron, and on the whole the noting was fair
though at many points it is capable of great
improvement. The Uriah Heep of Mr. Armstrong was not a stong impersonation. Oftentimes it seemed like a burlesque.
That bis
humility was a counterfeit was altogether too
apparent. Mrs. C. H. Thompson made a fair
Betsy Trotwood, bat did not adequately portray her impatience and disgnsi in the presence
of Heep; neither was Miss Moore the sharp,
bitter, jealous Rjsa Dartle that Dickens drew.
Her bitterness had a studied air as if manufactured and not really f fit. Miss Lizzie McCall
essayed

two

Martha and

characters,those of Little Em’ly and
was

very good in both of

them,

though perhaps
quite strong eQongh to portray the despair of Martha when Peggotty finds
Her in the cathedral not again the grief and remorse of Little Em’ly when she is reproached by
Rosa Dartle. The other characters were fairly
taken, hut do not call for special mention. The
play was well put upon the stage and the
cathedral scene was quite effective.
To U'ght Mr, Rowe appears in “Brass,” a
comic drama
which
gives him ahundaDt
opportunity far the display of his genius. The
play is finely mounted and there is chance,
whioh we understand will be ii proved, for
elegant dressing ou the part of the ladies. It
had a run of 100 nights at the Park Theatre,
and is undoubtedly a play of great merit. It
is seldom that so fine

au

actor

as

Mr.

Rowe

visits Portland,
and this opportunity to see
him in one of bis most famous characterizations should, therefore, not be missed.
Unknown.
The weather last evening was cot encouraging to theatre-goers, hut a fair audieoce galhred at the Portland Theatre to see Mr. John A.
Stevens in his own play, “Unknown.” It is
safe to sav the house will be larp-er this aver-

log.
‘‘Unknown” is a

singular play, displaying

many strong features and not a few weaknesses. The motive is old and worn.
A will
and two lives stand between a scoundrel and a
princely fortune. Ha seeks to destroy them, is
triumphant for a time, and is finally foiled.
The hero and heroine come to their owa and
But the plot is dethe wicked are punished.

veloped

with surprising novelty of incident.
No story out of a fairy book is more extravagantly absurd. The story, however, is effec-

tively told, the situations wonderfully strong,
the climaxes admirably worked up.
The language though sometimes trivial and some-,
times stilted is generally bright and forcibleTbe humor is of the mildest, hat seemed to
tickle the audience. They had heard many of
the jist3 before and so knew just when to
That saved them a great deal of
laugh.
trouble. The piece as a whole,is one sure to
capture a general audience. It is strongly dramatic and the interest never flags.
The piece has one advantage over many
others that now hold the stage. It is not a
one-part play. All the principal characters are
strongly individualized and have enough to do.
This is especially pleasant because Mr. StevHi3 own part is one
ens has a good company.
calliog for the display of intense passion, a
part that continually hovers on the verge of
extravagance and is only saved from passing
the line by his flue tact and genuine power. It
is admirably suited to his robust, virile method,
and seems to emphasize the finest qualities of
his acting. A hitter study of dementia is rarely given on the stage. The wandering glance
of the eye, the tremble of the lip», the incessant nervous movement of the muscles, the
sudden change of mood, the uncertainty of
speech, and confusion of thought were all portrayed with paioful fidelity. The characterization was given with a largeness and sincerity that entitle it to h'gh rank among dramatic

ho appeared on the stage, played the lover in
his old-time manner. Mr. W. H. Bailey made
the best stage-sailoj that has been seen in
these parts for many a day.
Mr. George F.
Ketchum’s “Jimmy” was a broadly and genuinely humorous piece of acting. His imitations

Pedestrianism
SUurday night at Granite
Htl), Augusta, Alisa Helen Freeman walked
25 miles in fire aud a half hours with a few

of auimals delighted the audience, and they
seemed quite unable to get enough of bim. Mr.
T. Z. Graham was aa amusing Irishman. Miss

Two gold-lined silver cups
Mils Freemau’s minagers to
were given by
tbe two amateurs who should make tbe bast
time in a walk of ten and five miles. The five

Lottie Church as “Bessie Merribright,” the
sister of the “Unknown” (in the play the hero
and heroine are brother and sister) was arch
and pretty, and gave her lines with intelligence

minutes to spare.

mile walk was won by G. L. Know of Augusts,
and the ten mile walk by Warren Tayloi of
Augusta, formerly of Lewiston. Mise Freeman challenges anv
lady nedestriau in the
State of Maine to a match of forty miles, she

giving

her antagonist a start of two mibs or
to her opponent’s
walking forty-two miles
She will also
forty as the latter may select.
walk any male pedestrian in Maine provided
he will give her five miles in fifty.
The Beaver Line.—The first of the ocean
steamers of the Beaver line to corns to this
port this season is the “State cl Alabama”,
which is expected to arrive to-day or tc-morrow. She left Liverpool on the 14:h iost. and
comes direct to Portland.
The Alabama is

by another company and is under charShe takes the place of the
ter to this line.
Lake Megantic, which was wrecked last summer. The steamers of this line will ran in connection with those of the Dominion line of
steamers between Liverpool and here,

owned

Bracebridge Hall—The Committee in
charge of the State street Parish booth (Brace,
b idge Hill) at the recent Carnival, desire to
express their grateful thanks to Messrs. Frank

CurtiP, manager cf the Portland Theatre, G.
M. and C. B. Bosworih, F. H. Fassett, and
the maoy other kind frieuds who so willingly
lent valuable armor, portraits, silver, antique
furniture, china, etc.; also to all those whoso
kindly assisted the committee in making this
portion of the entertainment so successful.
Liquor Seizures. -Toe

deputy

sheriffs

made the fallowing seizures yesterday:
Abuat 15 gallons of ale in Mullm’s Block on
Fore street near Hampshire street; abuat 25

gallons of ale at Michael Hines’, 140 Fore
street, and a gallon of rum and whiskey in the
rear of John Hurpby’s shop on Commercial
street, opposite the depot.
Lecture on Language.—Mr. Ludwig Twist
will delivtr his lecture on the study of modern
languages to-morrow evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
We hear that he will speak against the so-

called natural method of Dr. Sauvenr, and
that he intends bis lecture as the thesis for bis
diploma of Doctor of Philosophy.

creations.
In the support Mr. J. P. Clark was efficient
as the wicked guardian.
Mr. Frank Jamison
gave a notably good interpretation of the cruel
and unscrupulous lawyer, acting with spirit
and praisworthy
Mr.
fidelity to nature.
Charles Norris, who was warmly gieeted, as

and discrimination.
a

Miss Helen Vincent

—

■

Monthly Meeting of the School Committee.
The monthly meeting cf the school comm'tteewhich was
h*dd last evening.

postponed

for

on High School reported that
they have advised pupils who have been
delinquent in their studies in the High School
that improvement must immediately be made

their work and standing in order to continue in that school.
Voted, That Daniel McGuinness be temporarily excluded from the North School to the
end of the
on
account of
term,
present
<n

epilepsy.

School was received and accepted, and
Miss Taylor was recommended for her place by
the Superintendent, Dr. Stanley.

The Superintendent of School buildings was
to procure lights for one room in
the Practice School building far evening exercises in writing and singing.
Miss J. W. White’s request for leave of
absence the rest of the term if necessary, was
granted.
Mr. Gray gives notice o! the introduction of
an amendment to article 9th of the rales of the
RiVdrfi

flVlfinotnai

tho

rnrrnlav*

mnafinn

Beard from the “third” to the fourth”
evening of each month.

a# 4ka

Monday

Castinb Normal School —The State Normal School at Ca8tiue closed last Thursday
with a public examination.
The evening

devoted to declamations,

was

essays and
were treated by

music. The following subjects
the essayists: School Apparatus,

School Pro-

Classification, Representative Girls,

gramme,

Nothing Lost, A Lesson from Crime, A Plea
for the South, Scientific Dissertations on the
Seasons (humorous), Essentials of Success in

duties of commander fur the past three years.
The new
officers were installed by Grand
Commander Drummond.

ern

cummi'sioQ

meu

that a

freight combina-

tion of some of the through
liues from the
West has been formed, and that rates would
bo advanced on shipments made after Monday,
25tb inst, This has sent up prices of flour and
The advance on flour is
about 10 cents per barrel and on grain about
the same per hundred. Flour and grain merchants here have received large shipments
lately iu anticipation of the rise.

grain accordingly.

preliminary steps in tbe case have
a sub-committee, who will report
board.

been left to
to tbe full

public gain !

And we trust to their generosity and patronage to make good our
pres*
cm losses at some future day.

THIS IS NOT A JUGGLER'S TRICK, BUT BUSINESS.
We will give ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to any charitable institution in this state if the same quality ot goods can be bought for, the
same money as we name to-day.

BEAR THIS IN RIND !
THINK IT OYER !
AND NOTE OUR PRICES !

WE OPEN THE BALL

the right in equity which sail Adams
ti e ot the attachment aforesaid, to redeem the following de.-cribed mortgaged real estate,
viz.: A certain lot of land with the buildings theresituated in
on,
Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the southerly side of Melbourne street, and bounded as follows:
Commencing
on the southerly side line of said Melbourne street in
the division line of land formerly owned
by Moses
Gould and Gardiner Floyd; thenco to extend northeasterly by the said line of 6aid stieet forty feet, to
lot No. 133 as marked on a plan of lots on Melbourne
street, drawn by A. P. Marshall, and recorded in
Cumberland Registry of Deeds in plan book No.
1;
thence from these two bounds to extend southeasterly by said Floy Ps line on one side and sail lot No.
133 on the oiher side seventy-six feet more or
less,
to land sold by Gould to Rens*ellaer
Greely and
Edward N. Greely, as per deed recorded in said Registry in book 347, page 86; the above described land
being a portion of lot No. 134 in said A. P. Marshall’s
plan, and the same land described in a deed tmn.
Moses uould to said Mathew Adams dated December 16th, 1874, and recorded in said Registry in
book 416, page 354, to which deed and records refererenceia made for a more particular
description,
tbU tw«u‘y-fiftb day ot Noveraber A. Ix V878UaUd
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.
n°-5
dlaw3wT

Men's Vermont

With

Grey Overcoats,

Size 31 to 42, cotton flannel lined, thick and warm.

1843

Mrs. Mellen of Auburo has become satisfied
that the weight of the coffin supposed to contain ber husband’s remains was not unusual,
aud will take no further steps to investigate
the matter as she intended.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Messrs. Dyer & Hughes’ organ business at
Foxcroft is still on tbe increase, aud the num
ber of bauds employed is fourteen. Ou Tuesday tbe firm seat off eight instruments
to
different parts of tbe couotry, aud orders are
received for them Dearly every day.
For a
few mouths past tbe cost of tbe black walnut
need at this manufactory has av,raged over
8400 a month.

FearfUl

A

Cut!

remembered that about a month
ago the larrn baildiugs of Graoville F. Wells
of Kenmbnuk were burned.
Last week he
disappeared aud it is said be had good cause for
bis departure.
He bad forgea tbe name of
bis aunt to a note for $1200 which became due
last week and this was tbe cause of the departure. This note was given to D F. Wells,
ft is said Wells bad previously forged a no e,
but it was settled up without arresiiig the

KTEXT.

Cloth made by Itie •'Dobson,”

PANTALOONS,

“Washington” and “Eureka” Woolen
lllills.

Only 2.00.

man.

A firmer told us tbe other day that be would
not by without Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup if it
cost five dollars a bottle. It must be a wonderful remedy.
Tbe
price is only 25 cents a
bottle.

n..

nri.,ili7

i„„ n

m nnat ue me
$1.00

FOR A GOOD GREY

Scarlet

iwwg

iw

nuiMiigmeiii

PANTALOON,

5.00 FOR A FANCY MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT,
SUIT AND OYERCOAT FOR JUST 7.00.

OR A

—

Drawers,
—

Breasted,
AT

Wc have taken many ot our $12.00, $13 00 and $14 00 Suits and
marked them down to the unprecedented price ot

$10.00.

All Sizes,

—

and Children’s Garments.
Boys’
$1.25 Each !
These goods
onds and

are

Hoys’ Suits that have sold lor $5,00 and $6 00,

job lot ol secguaranteed to equal
arc a

SOW

in quality any shirt sold in the city
tor $2.00 each. Call and examine.

HILL & €0.,
Under Preble House
eodtf
oc26

without Hot Closet,

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

$1.95
2.50

....

OTHER
Too

GREAT

niimeious

to

BARGAINS

mention, in every department.

View Our Stock and Prices!

Manufactured by the

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
IVew Rud First-*la« Range!
Sin* no 8iip«-ri. r!
Warranted to give Satisfaction!

A

The superiority of thi3 Range over every other yet
oftered t * the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and

keeping food

unsurpassed.
Water-front lor Heating Water for Batli room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giviDg
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by
warm are

A

F. & C. B.

NASH,

172 & 174 Fore Street,

Nos.

PORTLAND, JIE.

ool

eod6m

EVERY MAN
LOOK HERE !
prepared to make clothing from all the
new anl fashionable goods, at the following prices
for cash.
1

C. D. B. Fisk &
no26

PREBLE HOUSE,

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
••
“
Dress
25.00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,30.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17,50,35.00
am

constantly having

CONGRESS STREET.

We are

offering

a very

large

as-

sortment of Ladies’ Unbleached
Fleeced Hose, fall-finished seams,
at 25c, 35c, 42c, 50c and 75c.
Outside sizes a specialty.
A large lot of Children’s White
Fleeced Hose, all fall-finished
seams and very heavy, at 10c per
pair or 3 pjiirs for 25c.

men’s

Hosiery.

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’
Hosiery cannot be equalled in the
State.
All grades from 15c to
$1.25.
Examine our stock and you will
find what you want, at low prices.

New Goods
samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at shoTt notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit
and

can

procure

0W1,

no!3

7

IMG & BULGY.

dtf

guaranteed.

CIIAS. S. COBURN,
NO. 6* ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
JtlCNJOV BILL.

oc5

eodtt

DAY’ S

GRAND OPENING
—

Root Rnn+o Phoon
wvui VVVIU

are

Burt’s

wiivup
will

all made to order for Cash, and I
sell

Boots for Ladies,
—

AND

cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state.
Lowest priced goods in the s*me proportion.
Kuobers at less than wholsate prices.

M.

G.

PALMER.
dtt

oc3l

Ship Tiiabs-r,

OF

Christmas Goods
2d,

MOMJA^Dcc.
C. DAY, Jft , & CO.,
187 middle Street.

he has improved facilisale of

Files, Car and Carriage
Stock.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
bo able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice*
Large stock always on hand.
I*. O. Add res*—Alfred, Me.
oddly

T,TbSS3t

no26

dtf

ON

no25

and

United States, State

T.t0...
Assets, on the first of OctoIts gross

550,000,000

IN THE PRICE OF

FURNITURE,
CONSISTING OF

fAii«fft\i mmiiiiA
uuiiuuun)

SUITS
OF

A Full Assortment ot

FINE CHAMBER

5,121,977

00

45,580,028

00

57,011,941

81

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place to the city.
A great variety ot

Lounges
low prices.

6.933,423 19

Gall In and See What I Hare.
17,766.081 38

ENOCif LORD,
130

buying direct from tbe manufacturenabled to ofter great inducements to
examination of our stock is solicited.

C. DAY, JR., & CO.,
187 middle Street,

Administatro with Will annexed.
no2Cdlaw3wT»
Cape Elizabeth, Nov, 19, 1878.

A. D. CRABTRE, Iff. D.,
Homoeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Ucsidenec, 335 Congress Street,
opposite the Park, Portland, Jlc.
Dr. Crabtre has been in active practice (luring

twenty years, ten of which have been in Boston.
The Doctor has all the latest instruments for examining diseases of the Fye, Ear, Throat. Lungs, Heart
and 01 her Organs
Office Hoars, lO to 1, 3 to
5, and 7 to 8 JErenings.
no26dtf

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.
meeting for November will be held at
Reception Hall, FKIDAY EVENING next, 29th
iLst, at 7£ o’clock. Director’s meeting halt an hour

STATED

previous.
The proposition to change the By-Laws in regard
to the re-admission ol members dropped
out, will be

We propose to hang

Holt. M. Dm

G10 C(INGRES'* STREET.
Office hours—9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4, 6 to 7 p.m.
dtf

Wonderful.
foot and out of their way to relate
to their friends the wonderful cures Syrup of
Cedron has made It cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all disea es of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs All druggists sell it. 25
no2Cdlw*
cents and $1.00.

PEOPLE

go

on

Offices to be

Let.
Cahoon Block, suitable

pleasant rooms in
for orllces. Rent five to thirteen dollars per
month. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

FOUR

Agent.

no26dlw*

Portland, Nov. 25, 1878.

Slaves Wanted,
■J AA M Poplar Staves. 42 to 44 inches long, }
inched
JLvrv/
thick, plained and jointed, ot tho
best quality and well seasoned, to fill an order.
A. L

Portland, Nov. 25,1878.

HOBSON.
no26dlw

GEORGE M. SEIDERS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office 100 Exchange Street, formerly occupied uy Judge Bounty. Prompt attention given to
no26d2m
Collecting, Probate business, etc.

1'winc

BOOT

our

banner

nuuff

AND

iudi

the oater

on

wo

<uc

SHOE

TRADE.

MEET ANY PRICES
(quality being equal) given by

Any Shoedealcr in the City

or State.

Goods, Suuare Dealings
—AXD—

Pei’ficl Natislaciion Guaranteed,

Wyer Greene & Co.,
480 Congress Street,
Second Door from Centre Street.
no23

eod2w

MAHER & CO.’S
is the place to buy

HATS

CHEAP 1

They have the Latest Styles

ol

GENTS’ STIFF MB SOFT HITS,
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats,

payments,
nave

MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS
Also the best

Buck

Driving

j

Glove

in the city for

OJNS DOIiZiAH.

MAHER &
OPPOSITE

CO.,

POST

OFFICE.
eodtf

oc2S

HT

P

TliUTI FTP

I

A*t.

AND

shall opeu to-day,

elegant assortment of

an

SEAL CLOAKS.
Also, just received,

LADIES'

new

styles in

HATS,

THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

CIRCULARS.

E. N.
245

253 Middle Street.
d&wtf

middle

Street.

Girls Scotch Caps and young
Hen’s latest styles iu Soft and
Stiff Hats, lower than ever.
no9

eodtf

DOWN TO HARD PAN

W. F. Stud ley,
nf 13

PERRY,

FOR

THANKSGIVING.
I

all

AM just receiving anil have in store a large
sortment of Produce, consisting of Poultry
and also

as-

of

kinds,

200 FIRKIN, CHOICE BUTTER,
500 BARRELS APPLE*.
50 C*SES M LIE BE WHIES,
50 CASES ToBA lOEs.

DEISTS

UNDERWEAR
AT

Eggs, Cheese, Crushed

and Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Goods, Best St.
T.ouis Flout. Piice to suit the times.

FOR SALE BY

Oyrua

Groono,

IS:i FORE STREET.

uol6

dt28

PRICES TO SWT THE TIES. Best is the
Cheapest I
!
THE BEST GOODS

cortTcjelli

THE LARGEST STOCK J
THE LOWEST PRICES!

Charles Custis& Co,.
493
no23

Congress Street.

_ST&Thtf

Portland Water Company.

Spool Silk

ON EACH SPOOL.

WARRANTED

RESPECT—Length,

Sir, ug... .id

100 YARDS

IN EVERY

& Twist.

Quality,

NONOTIJCK SILK

CO.
Sale nanfsclaien.

Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

ASK

FOR

IT!

nov2l

Notice to Builders and Others-

BURT’S
insure
pipes being put
the
applications for
NEW YORK BOOTS. beTOmade
before December
service
all

seasou

before close of
the same must

ia

1.

nov2

M. «. PA EM HR. 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line lu all widths and is the Only An■ borized Agent for My Good, in the
city oi
Portland, Mainr.
EDWIN C. BURT,
Aug. US, 1878.
New Park.
aug30
dtf

walls
m iuo

an> o

We will not stop to enumerate prices of our Large
and Weil Assorted Stock; but will guarantee to

Cloaks

M. N. RICH, Secretary.

3D.

<-ud

““'t

d3t

REMOVAL 1
s.

Store.

tes 8 we are content to stand or fall.
In conclusion, we repeat the question: "Shall corporations shape and manage their own business, or
shall their rivals dictate and manage it?”

acted upon.

iio26d3t

dtf

WfER GREENE & CO.,

NOTICE

upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit tbe same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT, of Portland,

1

People’s Shoe

1 have just received some very choice
styles in the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
nc26
PORTLAND.
eod&w2w
less than the same goods can be bought
is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
for, elsewhere.
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks
th** trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of
the estate of
j and Circulars with all the trimmings to
DEBORAH W. BUZZELL, late oi Cape Elizabeth,
match, at very low prices.
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons having
demands

Exchange St.

se23

We

and

An

Tables

on hand which are offered at very

called divioeuds, forty-five
given back from year to year to
onr policy-holders ail that has not been
necessary to
guarantee our conti acts beyond question. There has
been no year in tbe history of the company when it
could not have taken premiums upon a far cheaper
scale than it h*s done, and even then have been abie
to return a respectable percentage in over-payments
at the end of the year.
But now, when this Company proposes to benefit
i*8 policy holders and the insuring public by a rebate
for two \ears upon their premiums, with no present
designs beyond that time, and in a way in which old
policy-holders are benefited and not injured, we are
maligned and misrepresented by rival companies who
club together to control the press, and send paid
emissaries to this and other cities to poison the
minds ot our poliev-holders by false statements?
We have neither leisure, disposition nor funds to
follow our defauiers, but pre'er quietly to state our
case and leave with those it interests.
We give this history and condition of the Company
as the truest tests of its management.
By these
ers as over

Fm GOODS MD TOYS'
aie

Top

HAT TREES,
WHAT N0T8,
BOOK CASES!

00

holders, whether old members or new.
We should have been wanting in proper forecast
and ability had we not foreseen the
necessity lor this
action and provided for it.
As tiie members who retired sought to sunder
their connection with tbe
company, of which they
had agreed to remain members for life, the just and
universally admitted principle governing all business
led us to say to each of them: *'If you leave us to our
damage,we must supply the place you leave vacant by
another life equally acceptable with
your own.’* To
accomplish this end we deduct a sum sufficient to
satisfy all the claims of the company and existing
Policy-holders, upon the patty withdrawing, and an
additional sum to constitute a fund to replace the
loss. Not one penny of the moneys contributed by
t he existing members went into that fund. It was a
specific source of accumulation, the use of wbich was
left to the discretion of the Executive officers in their
administrative capacity for the purpose of obtaining
new members.
Whatever remains beyoijd ihat
necessity will go into the common fund.
Whatever
is used for the purpose explained will be like tbe
wheat ca*t into the ground and lost for a time but to
bear a ten-fold harvest to its owner.
No measure that we know of could have been devised wbich is more
thoroughly just, economical or
equitable to our policy-bolters than this, and none
ihat will be so advantageous and profitable to them.
This we assert from a lull knowledge of all the principles involved, and with absolute confidence in the
results wbich will be obtained.
The ability ot the company to lower its rates ot
premiams has been demonstrated by its past experience for years.
We have returned to our policy-hold-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

we

GRADES.

i
Don’t be deluded by the cry of Bankrupt Stocks
Company.
Alter due consideration of all points involved, emCheap, CHEAP, CHEAP, and only gel Shoddy
for your money, but go where you can get
bracing equity, economy and efficiency, it was proposed that thirty per cent, rebate on the first two
years* premiums should be allowed to entering policy
Reliable

C. DAY, JR., & CO,

Importing

THE BEST

ol every description.

ber, ultimo, were. 86.910,363 45
The amount now insured is. 289
081,295 00
The increase ot its assets in
twentyfive j ears is. 84,819,714 15
It represents more assete than any known financial institution, and twenty-one millions of dollars
more than the combined capital of all the banka in
this city.
Its assets are ample for all ils
purposes, as its AnDual report will shortly show.
The*e are the principal figures which exhibit the
history and condition of this Company.
It has always met every honorable and just financial claim
with cheerful piomptitude.
No stain, it is believed,
rightfully rests upon its record.
Of all known business, that of Life Insurance requires the most forecast, as to future contingencies
and the closest attention to all the different
principles and fe-itures of its management, upon which its
prosperity depends. Abundant and undoubted assets are ntcessaiy to pay its claims on the one
hand,
which must be kept in absolute security and reading's for that purpose; on the other is the
equally important duty of maintaining and keeping intact its
U ILMJJ IdUbJ UlU CS, UU
LI L
wbicn its premiums are based. Some
Companies are
believed to be so short-sighted as to neglect this
second great piincipleof the business, while
they affect to bestow uncommon attention to the other.
In view of the possible depreciation below the vital
standard, by reason ot tbe unusual number of retiring members during the last three years (for as a rule
those who elect to retire are sounder lives than those
who dec.de to remain), it was incumbent
upon the
management to check this decrease by such means
as would be efficient to the end
sought, and tbe least
burdensome to the existing policy holders of the

WM

Dealers.

ivn didiad

iiiuuitm ili.iv liiituvii

Marble

30,700,092 00

nov23

ers,

1878.

Great Reduction

City—paying ioterest,

worth par and over, amounting

a3t

NOVEMBER,

Your obedient servants.
t\ 0. WINSTON, President,
RICHARD A. McCURDX, Vice President,

no26

PILES!

B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where
ties for the manufacture and

County

and

HANGINGS

AT AUCTION-.
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 27tb, at 10 a. m., at our
salesroom, Exchange street, we shall set! 5,000
Rolls Paper Hangings in Gilts, Satins, Blanks.
Bord.rs, <&c., *c.
f. O. BULKY 6k CO., iactlsHrn.

adjacent

anu

—

—

Newark Boots for Gents

Co.,

Fleeced Hosiery.

am now

1

origin-

has purct-ased under lorecloof its Mortgages, amounting to

millions.

“TUB FALMlTfl RANGE!”
or

$3.00 AID $4.00.

Reduced from 2.50 to
And from 4.00 to

Encourage Home Industry.

With

5.000 Holla

"Wfu

•.t_nr...1.5_>

Undershirts
All Wool. Donhle

on

one

PAPER

V

_

AND

■■■■.

States,
amounting to.
owns Real Estate, consisting of its
three office buildings in
Boston,
Philadelphia and this city, aDd such
as ic
sure

$6.00 and $7.00 for Coat and Vest.
MEN’S ALL-WOOL

::

al policies....
And for death claims on additional assurance given for over premium
payments on the same.called dividends.
Its entire oyer payments, called dividends, paid out in cash,or for Insurance, amount to.
It now holds assets, consisting ot
Bonds and Mortgages on property in

It has stocks

We have in stock about TWENTY-FIVE Voting men’s frock coats
and vests, sizes from 33 to 35, made of imported goods, bound with
the finest braid, lined with Italian lasting, and cost to make from
$13,50 to $16.00 each ; we shall close the lot at

on

13 none power
Engine and Boiler. 12x24 inch cyllnUer in good order; one 25-ton R R
track Fail banka
bcale, perfect; a No. 1 Sturdev^nt b'ower, nearly
newraNoO Cameron Special Steam Pump; also
Frlcton Hoister. Circular Saw,
Shafting, Pulleya, <fcc.
Can be seen any day on said wbaif.
F. «. BAILKV & CO., Auctioneer*.
nol9
(li w

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

*um. ..$
108 56
years afterwards, February 1,
1853, the amount at risk was. 17,917,418 00
And iis assets and accumulations.
2,060,619 29
In June ot that year the present administration began. Since that time
it has issued 181,000 policies, insur-

New York

YORK COUNTY.

It will be

—

a

It has paid for death oluims,

at Auction.

Black Walnut Sets,

Mutual Company, and
without capital. The iiist money it
received was in payment of a premas

Machinery

at auction TUESDAY, Nov. 26, at
WILL10 Abo sold
M
High street wharf. Portland,

AND

This Company commenced business in

It
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.

Valuable

The Ulutual Life luaranci Company of
New York*
New York, Nov. 19, 1878.
To the Policy-Holders of this Company:
“Shall Corporations shape and manage their own
business, or shall their rivals dictate and manage

W, A-LL0-

0.

K«gular sale of Furniture and General Merchau.
dlse every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
Conaignments solicited
oc3dt'

Also all
had at the

*”8

STATE NEWS

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND
State Colleoe.—At the next meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the State College, to
bs held in Augusta in Jauuary, a choice will
bs made tf a President of the college to succeed President Allen, who has resigned. There
are several candidates for the place, and the

lose the

furnished by the school choir, under the
direction of Mr. Potter, assisted by Misses
Hughes, and Comstock aud Mr. Frost.

My Boots
Rise in Flour and Grain.—Local floor and
grain dealers have received notice from West-

we

What

was

matinee.

mander, as a testimonial on the part of his
command, of their high appreciation of the
efficiency with which he has discharged the

So matter how great the loss may be.

RiImtmw 39 u< 97 Bnkau* Si.
*■ 0. SAILST,

description.

Ten

of graduation take
place at the dose of the spring term. Miss Fannie E. Banks, of Belfast, having completed the
course, received the State Diploma, which was
awarded by Principal Fletcher, who briefly addressed the students upon the present demand
for broad, souDd, education.
Excellent music

The play will hold the boards the rest cf the
will be given at a Thanksgiving

An elegant passion cross of solid gold was
presented to John C. Small, the retiring com-

NOW WE MUST UNLOAD!

Teaobing.
The regular exercises

week and

Joseph V. Hidsdon, Commander.
Leander W. Fobes, Generalissimo.
Frank H Swett, Capt. General.
Wm. E. GitibJ, Prelate.
William G. Davis, Trustee.
Charles Fobes, Treasurer.
John S. Garris, Recorder.
Frank E. Allen, Junior Warder.
Geo. W. Leighton, Standard Bearer.
Fred F. Hale, Sword Bearer.
Aaron Hodsdoo, Warder.
C. C. Hayes, Armorer.

We cannot say that we do this with good grace but simply and
solely
tor our own protection.
We have manufactured and stocked our
FIVE LARUE S■ OKES with an imtlENsE QlJAftTITV ol Clothing,
in anticipation ot a large fail BUSINESS; the nnnsual mild weather
lias retarded the expected business, and

annum.

requested

Loss

i

The salary of Miss M, F. Adams in Center
Grammar School
was
fixed at 8400 per

three o’clock and forty-five minutes in the
afternoon,
being tbe time of the attachment of the same on the
in the action on which said execution
was obtained
to redeem the following
described
mortgaged real estate, viz.:
A parcel of land with the
thereon, situabaildings
ted in Portland, in the County of Cumberland, aDd
bounded as follows: Beginning on tbe
southae^sterly
side of Melbourne street at tbe northwesterly comer
of land convened by Rliphalet Clark to John E.
Noyes on or about May 4tb, 1866; thence running
southwesterly on tbe southerly Hue of said Melbourne street, forty feet; theDce southeasterly on a
line parallel with the westerly line ot arid
Noyes’
land, about eventy-six feet to land now or
formerly owned by R. Greely and E. N.
Greely; thence northeasterly by said Greely’g land
forty feet, to said Noyes* land; tben«*e northwesterly
by said Noyes’land to tbe poiut begun at, being a
part of lot No. 131 accordmg to a plan made by A.
P. Marshall for Mo*es Gould and als.; recorded in
Cumberland Registry or Deeds in plan book 1, and
meaning the same land described in a deed from R.
Greely and al. to Mathew Adams, recorded in said
Registry of Deeds, book 372, page 516, to which deed
and deeds therein referred to and said records and
plan thereof, reference is made lor a more particular

P. O. BilL£l * CO„
Auctioneers and Commission Barchan is

original writ,

By change ot style and (he use ot the money which
they represent. In view of these tacts which must be
apparent to ail, we now propose to mtrodnee

The committee

mar

a

Tremendous

8S.

filAKKN on execution and will be sold bv public
A auction to the highest bid ler on SATURDAY
tbe twenty-eighth day of December, A. D.
1*78, at
one o’clock in the
afternoon, at tne Sheriffs office in
Portland, in said County, all the rights in equity
which Mathew Adams of Portland, in said
County
had on the twenty first day ol March, A. D.
1878, at

doubt tlie weather lor the past two months
has been most disastrous to the sale ol winter garments. Thousands and thousands >t dollars worth ot
heavy«aruients are now piled oil the counters that
should havo been sold ond worn weeks ere this; TO
IIOt.D TuEJI FOR A profit would not only insure
a great surplus ot stock to be carried over to another
season, but also a

Beyond

AUCTION 8ALES

■

Sheriff’s Sale.

proved.
The committee

on
Crotch Island report,
‘■recommending that the Secretary of the
Board be instructed to correspond with the
school authorities of the town of Cumbarland
to see upon what terms the Portland scholars
on Crotch Island
can be received with the
school maintained
by that town upon the
Island, or take such steps as are authorized by
the law of the State to provide for said scholars
in said school.”
Miss Bates resignation in the North Gram-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CCMBERLA.J.D,

and Gray.
His Honor
The
the
Mayor presiding.
records of the past two meetings read and ap-

sufficiently sauey “Lonise.”

Masonic.—At the aunual election of the
Portland Cjmmudsry of Knights Templar
last evening, the following officers were
elected:

NEW
i

Chadwick, Libby

was

_

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

week was

a

Present Messrs. Bargess, Stanley, Shailer,

not

Another Pbize Shoot by the Maine Rifle
Club.—The Maine Rifle Club have a prize
East Baldwin Thanksgiving Day,
shoot at
commencing at ten o’clock a. in., 200 and 300
yards off band, ten shots at each distance,open
to all residents of the state; entrance fee 50
cents. First prize, a Peabodj-Martini carbine
vained at @20, presented by tbe Providence
Tool Co., to bo shot for until tbe entrance fees
equal its value, tbe three best scores to win;
fecond prize a grade Berkshire pig presented
Also
by A. P. Jenness; third prize cash, @2
renewed competition for the Sharps rifle, open
to members of the club only, 500 yards, ten
shots, entrance fee @1. First prize cash, @5;
Second piize cash, @2; third prize cash, 1.
—

completed by April.

which

Liyard

map we find in the east
two great valleys—that of the Nile and of the
Euphrates. The valley of the Euphrates was
only about 600 miles long, and this was the seat
of the Chaldean and Babylonian
empires, and
of these the lecturer spoke, counting them one.
Between the kingdoms of the Nile and Eu-

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell today at 10 o’clock
the valuable machinery on High street wharf.
See auction column.

Owing

those of

Unless

happily most people are, there are many things in it which appears obscure, but it presents a series of good
situations and some striking pictures when the
scenery and stage effects are adequate to their
representation. It introduces us too to several
of Dickens’ finest creations, among them that
character which has become the synonym for
shiftlessness and blind trust in something to
turn up, Wilkins Micawber.
Probably nine-

cinity Nineveh. His explorations revealed the
positiou of the city itself—the charnb rj of the
palace of Sennacherib, and in these are found

statements of the Bible, and
much in refance to ancient history.

well & Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES,
f...

somewhat mars its interest.
miliar with the story, which

thirty

years,—especially

the

“Spring bloom and autamn blaze o£ boundless groves,” live in Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, fur the Blood. Prepared only by CasBoston; proprietors

Em’ly”
quite familiar to Portland theatre-goers. It
has a certain incompleteness about
it that

library and records of the king and kingdom, revealing to us the actual life of the people. Ail these discoveries confirm wondeifally

M. D.

of

several years ago and the memory of it has
fingered ever since and longed to be refreshed.
The dramatization
of
David
Copperfield
under the
title
of
“Little
is

of modern history.
But the advance that has
been made in the discovery and explanation
of ancient records has given a new interest to
the stud of history and called the attention of
the learned world to its elucidation.
The lecturer wished to confine himself to the discussion of historical discoveries of the last

phrates there

Co)

the numerous attractions elsewhere.
Under
favorable cireumstanoes snch an actor as Mr.
Goorge F. Rowe would fill the hall.
Mr.
Rowe’s “Wilkins Mioawbor’’ was seen here

subject being Ancient Babylon and
nations of the Euphrates Valley. The lecturer
remarked in commencing that the subject of
his

the

C. D. B. Eisk & Co.

well &

Little Em’ly
The smallness of the house at Musio Hill
last evening is attributable to the storm and

dim

For Sale,
Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for
A GOOD
second-hand Jigger and Dump
sale; also
Cart. For
a

further particulars inquire of MOONEY
MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, corner of
Center Streets.
oc22dtf
&

eod8vr

For Sale.
shelving and alcoves iu the Rercmntile
to be
library Room in Farring.on Block.
sold low if sold at once and moved Immediately.—
Inquire of A. J. CU VIM I MIS. at Ite room, or of
JOB* C. PROCTER, No. 83 Exchange street.
no25
dtf

COUNTER,

Furs Made and

Repaired Cheap.

experienced Workwoman
BY
Street, next to corner of Pearl.
no25dlw*
an

at

158 Federa

MRS. M. P. LIBBY.

&c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
photographs,
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

POETRY*

weight,

tCarnival Reporter)
The Coming of Lanncelot.
BY J. P. B.

Brown Autumn, like a monk, had, sombre-wise,
Come o’er the yellowiDg fields to Camelot;
And from red dawn to azure eve, bright eyes
From bower-wiDdows eager glances shot.
And red Ups sighed,
Why doth he linger still”?
And Guenever, fairest of all, most pined,
And, Id her bower, moped lonely, smiling not;
And o'er the barley-crofts, through which the wind
Harped sweetly, stared and murmured, ‘Launcelot
Most leal of all, why dost thou linger still?”

And, aye, his golden beads sad Autamn told,
And oil. a shield gleamed ‘yon the fields of grain;
And hearts beat high, ere cried the herald old
The comer's name; then all but one again
Why doth he tarry still”?

Sighed wearily,

Sometimes one came on destrier stepping high,
With armor showing neither dint nor stain;
laughed, and shouted mockingly,
“He bringeth, sooth, the Grail!” and then, again,
Red lips would sigh, Why doth he linger slut?”
ADd loaels

And sometimes came one on a wornout steed,
With armor rent and marred with rust aDd gore;
And him they helped dismount and sought with
greed
The story of his quest, while, as before,
Red li*s would sigh, “And, yet, he tarrieth still.'v
And Autumn all his golden beads had told,
And seemed to bide some change—some peril sore,
Whiles wailed through scentless field and songlefs
wold

The sorrowing winds, yet, certes, evermore
Sighed Guenever, Why doth he tarry still?”
And one drear day, anigh to evensong,
Into the gloom a longing glance she shot:
And sighed,
Oh? come, my love,” whiles stirred

along

Her

bower-walls and arras, and “Launcelot,”
bhe aoitly sighed, “why dost thou linger still?”
And on her red lips, lo! the rtgh was stayed
By a hot kiss, and, crying “Launcelot!”
She lay upon bis heart; and Launcelot
said,
The only
grail I bring thee is, I wot,
A heart with love to thee overbrimming still”

AGRICULTURAL.
—Other things being equal, an intelligent
farmer has an immense advantage over an
ignorant one. Knowledge is acquired generally in two ways—from experience, and
from boobs. Experience is a slow and costly
teacher, and a lifetime is not loug enough
lor the farmer to get a thorough knowledge
of his business from that source. He must
have recourse to books which are the deductions from the experience of thousands. The
long winter evenings are the time to resort
to this source. The summer is the season of

The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news2
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers
cents; aU parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 0
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents,' newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, uewspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

buy.

_

—The Penobscot farmers have been discussing the following question: '‘Resolved,
that a poor man can farm more profitably
than a rich one.” The discussion was a peculiar one as was inevitable, considering the
nature of the question. To undertake to
argue that a poor man, simply because he is
poor can carry on a farm more profitably than
a rich man,{simply because he is rich, is absurd, and a discussion of such a question
cannot possibly be carried on on a literal Intemretatiou of its meanimr.

Conseauentlv

the Penobscot farmers digressed and fell to
citing examples of poor men who had succeeded and rich men who had failed. What
they proved by their illustrations was that a
man cannot sncceed without a thorough
knowledge of his business, whether rich or
poor.

_

—There is not quite so much enthusiasm
In Aroostook over the beet sugar business as
would be justified by the prospect. Nodody
expects that the manufacture of beet sugar
will transform our farmers into millionaires.
Nobody contends that at the
price offered for the beets every farmer can
raise them with profit. What is claimed
however is that if the beet sugar manufacture proves successful it will afiord to some of
the farming sections of the Stale a market
that can be supplied with fair profit. Aroostook is supposed to be one of the sections
where the sugar beet can be profitably cultivated. Certainly the Sugar Beet Company
are oflering some strong inducements to try
the experiment. They agree to bnild a factory at Presqne Isle if a certain number of
acres of beets can be pledged.
The experiment seems to be attended with very little
risk to the farmers and it is difficult to see
why they are not more ready to try it.
The Bev Henry Ward Beecher, in bis
lecture on “The wastes and burdens of society”
claims ‘‘mao’s natural life to be 80 years, aod
as the average life is but 33 years, there most
be a waste ol 47 years.”
There is much of
truth in this statement.
If a man ba unfortunate in business, it is attributed to the violation
of some commercial law.
Now if a person be
taken off in me prime of life, ought it not to ba
attributed to the violation of some physiologicallaw?
If people only knew better, they
would live better and longer; bat how can
they profit by that which they know not of?
The only popular work that meets this great
want is Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser. In it the great problems of disease
and health are fully discussed. The work contains over 000 pages and 250 colored plates and
wood cats. Price $1.50 (post-paid)
Address
the author, B V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

nov26-d&wlt

Oflee Doan.
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Carriers and General Delivery
for
Snndays open
from 9to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
FOBTLABD, MB., Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival and Deparmre el nails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00
p.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great 8oathem and Western. Arrive at 12.2}
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.50 p.
m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
B. and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. X. B. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anbnm. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machine, Machiasnort. East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tork, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the north.

Railway.

Tbe Rates ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without iurther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go tc all parts
ef Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the Unlted States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carlint, and 1 cent where there Is

BOARD.

YORK RITE.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or neat before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. G., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. K. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Cohhanderies OF E. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqnefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening,

Masonio Belief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
RITE.

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Bose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Oasco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday eveningBol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—DIrigo Council, No.
P

meets every

Friday evening,

at Arcana

Hall,

at

7}

o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
4201 Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi 'ss
afpoof-

MrcHo

1’hnpuiiair

ot

carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly Issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
publication, newspapers and magazines published
frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Jess
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two onnces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, prod-sheets,
no

Boarders Wanted.
pleasant rooms, and good board. Prices
maderate.
25 Myrtle Street opposite City
no23dtf
Building.

NICE

TO LET.

ORGANIZED 1S53.

No. 26 North ptreet. three doors fiom

Cumberland, containing five rooms, in 0ond
repair. Rent, $10 per month, Inquire on tbe prem-

ises.

no21dlw

To Let.
GOOD

rents,
3oc26dtf
good repair.

from $5 to $ L3 per month.
All in
Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

Custom House Wharf, Wharf room and buildON ings
suitable for Coal and Wood business; also
two
lor fish

packing, storage,

or

nary business pu> poses. Apply to

any

ordi-

PKLEG BARKER.
On Wharf or 111 State str et.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dif
street, will he let to a man and his wife.

A

TO

LET.

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher <V Co. Second
floor of same huilding .now occupied hy J. Castelt. Jr. Also, house
No. 110 Brackett street. Inquire ol
j. d.& r fes*enoen.
173 Middle street,
dtf

oc5

8carters

month.

Portland Army and Nayy Union— come
n each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
l and 3 convene at P. 0. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. Mo. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening,
Young Mkn’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Uospe. Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each

Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday

READ THE FOLLOWING.

The brick warehouse on Danforth St.
will be let for tbe storage of carriages,
sleighs or other light goods for tbe season or by tbe month
Insarance effected
if desired. Appiy to
J. S- nOUGLASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street.
oc29

"JANUARY 1,

(Built in 1631.

of

on

sun-

exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.
one room on

jel2

dtf

TT

ft

li

been

having

lonffress
Hall sr:
O

Dances. Parlies, Lectures, <Src., hy
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or
NEY, 178 Middle St.

secured
for
applying to E. A.
Jas. A. WHIT.

oc7dtf

REAL ESTATE.

1878.

\T A VT |7 \r to lean on flret class Beal Estate
alLVrX' JCi X Security, in Portland, or vicinity, Bents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTEBSON, Dealer in
Beal Estate, 3794 Congress Street.
no5eodtf

U. S. Bonds...$200 8G3
City and other Bonds... 12?,200
Real Estate. 275 000
iErDa Insurance Co. Stock...
10.000
Call Loans. 18 750
Due from Agents. 23.f?27
Accured Rents and Interest.
2,361
Cash on hand in various Banks. 46 471

No. 7 Howard Btreet. Lot 35x100.— Any
good judge of real estate will pronounce this a
bargain. Apply to F. G PATTEBSON, Dealer in
Beal Estate, No, 379J Congress street.
nol3otf

HOUSE

Richmond’s Island
FOR SALE!
offer this well known property for gale. It is
of tbe best farms in tbe State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou*e, three quarters of a mile from
tbe main land, and eight miles from Portland. It
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other out buildings, it now cuts about a hundred
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised
one

h. cuiumings,
No. 48 Exchange St.,

between tbe hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in tbe foreand 3 and 5 in tbe afternoon,
sep30
dtf

FOR SALE.

$702^*31*6

LIABILITIES.
Losses in conrse of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
iv

<?

NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE IE CO,

Proprietor

of

DB. NORMAN’S

SALVE.

The Sure Cure lor Corns, and Infallible
Bemedy for Bunions, Sore and In-

in good location, near Deering street, has
ten rooms; Sebago, gas, hot and cold water on
all floors; wash room with tubs set; two floors heated by Furnace
In all respects a fiist class house
and will be sold at a bargain.

HOUSE
no22dtf

Addross C., Argus Office.

For Sale or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. HANDALL & CO.,
eedlOtf
126 Commercial St.

THE

Can

Real Estate for Sale.

great many people may think it strange that I
(pending so much money in bringing before the
public this article of Foot Solve, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
much advertising. The reason I do this is because
I know from exiwrience bow much a person suffers
from a com or other disease ol the feet, ana I think
it my duty to make known to the suflering community as much as it Is in my power to do, the true
value ofthis FootSolw, that they may experience
the rebel that I did irom its use some two years ago. I
had been suflering at lhat time for several months
ftom a hard corn, which was so paintu' at times that
it was almost unbearable, when Dr. Normatt, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and offered me
the sa've to sell; but I took no stock in it, as I had
never heard before ol a salve that had been used
with periect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
guarantee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, ami in a week’s timo the corn
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
ill my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and offered It to my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I Anally bought the right and formula irom
Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the public generally at a price within the reach of all, irustiDg that bv
using it as directed that they will experience the
great benefl t that I did from its use.
Price. '15 Cents a Box.
DJ. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared by
GEO P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
SIO Essex Srrrei, Salem. Mass.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William i£. Mato, Bangor,
oc23
d3m

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 aDd 28
Green Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
land

A

REMOVED.
office of the

wonderful Aerated Oxygen treatTHE
ment, also the celebrated J. Clawson Kelly medicines
been removed

No. 50 Exchange Street.
This change has been necessiated by reason of the
and
couBtant
largo
demand for these remarkable
remedies.
no21dtt
to

EUIVICE,
Heal in

Streets, consisting of a block of two 2i story
Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families.

Sehacrn and onmi drain
laud, 159 feet in depth. Will bo sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
arm

Real Estate, 379i Congress Street.
oo22

dtf

For Sale !
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the marbet this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.R. AVERILL.
FOR SALE.
or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pino and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open

MOne

inspection.
For particulars apply

to

F. It. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
Portland. Aug. 5,1873.
au5dtf

Cnrer of Rheumatism,

returned and taken rooms at 548 CON* *’♦ corner ol «tak Nt.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
provenuveof yellow fever and all other feyers.
hose taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lmdness, pneumonia or consumption.

ocS*__dtflw*
CIIENEY,

Surgeon Dentist,
No. 35S MIDDLE ST., over II. II. Bay’s
Having bought Dr. W. K Johnson’s practice and
good will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
and all others in need ol first class work at low
prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
oclldly

ADVERTISING AGENCV

19 State St., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New 1 ork
Estimates furnished t ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Ptotaoes.

ORGANIZED

CASH

CAsH CAPITAL,

Bonds and Mortgages, tfirat liens).. $278 950
United Sta es Bonos
110,083
State ami City Bonds.
54.150
Bauk and Railroad Stocks.
91,800
Loans, secured by collateral. 12.775
Cash in Bank
23 HO5*
Balance in hands of Agents.... 21.393
Interest accrued.
8 084

CO,

Yaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from (1 to SB
cord or $8 a load, by addressing
nov21dtf
A. LIBBY * CU„ Portland P.O.

OF NEW

STATEMENT,

CASH

CAPITAL!"

ORGANIZED

STATEMENT,

1875.

STATEMENT*
00
50
50
71
00
73
00
98
80
00

CASH

Adyertisemen s writ ,en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs givei free o» charge.
The leading il iily and
Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

CAPITAL,

Cash.
.v.v:,

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements recelued for every- Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
oontraot prices. Any Information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly finrnished.
HORACE DODD.

T. C. EVAAS,
PRINT

WAREHOUSE,

108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted In any
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates.

CLYDE’S

P&iMelfliia & New England SteamsMs Lise

1~-

course

of

UJ

Collection....

15,951

$274~213

TOTAL, ASSETS,

01

50

1.1ABII.1TIE8.
Losses in coarse or settlement and other
Demands against tte Company, including Ee-lnsuiance. $ 64,587 64

no

CO.,

ALLIllE IBM CO,,
OF BOSTON.
ORGANIZED

1, 187S.

STATEMENT

1875.

JAN.

1,

1878.

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.

09
00
CO
78
63

ASSETS.
Stocks and Bonds.$120 241 23
Cash Value of Real Estate owned. 70,300 00
Loans on Collateral. 58,817 00
Loans oti Mortgage. 27 200 00
Cash od Banks
23,805 12
Interest ami Rents Due and Accrued...
3,45157
Gross Premiums in course of Collection.. 27 931 8K

3o
03

$321/740^10

TOTAL ASSETS,

BOSTON,
connection with OLD COLONY KAIL-

Qdck Time, Law Kates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and SpaciouB Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with Che Clyde Ntenmen ariliot
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting st Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCharieston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington P. 0., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. (1. BUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Will. V. CIA DE <Y CO.,
t.cuerai Managers, Philadelphia.
ianll
dtf

OCEAN
and

VOYAGE.

QueroHiown.

Puhin Panonniyaru CBO

C7A

anti

lid itnlil

naanr.liew

acommodations Intermediate. $lo, or it* equivalSteerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
at reduced rates to and from all parts of

ent.

Ticket*

Europe.
Apply to J. L.

FA RMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India 3treei, Portland, Me,
sterling Check* i*»ucd in »nmo
i suit for J£i and apwarai.

febl?

dly

Correspondent of the

ASSETS.
Estote owned by the Company, unincumbeiel. 38.400 00
Loans on Mortgages (tirst liens). 116,821 00
Stocks and Bonds. 106.031 75
Cash. 12 714 41
Interest Due and Accrued.
2,866 40
Premiums in due course of Collection....
6,359 11

$953,703

—

OF

THE

Boston

DESERT
MACHIAS.

ARRANGEMENTS,

until rut rm: it notice
The Steamer LEWISTON,

Capt Chas Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street every Tiimday
Evruiug at Ml o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, for Bangor, touching
at KocUlaud, Camden, Ciucoluvilte
Hel

fast, Searnpori, Sauity Point, Bucksport,
W imerporl and Klampdtn.
Returning will leave Bangor every Thursday
morning ni G o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston *iearners
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday evening at >« o’clock, ior Mach'aspori, touch
itig at Rocklanu, Oastmt Deet Isle Sedgwick, South
Wesl Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgeand donespoit.
Returning, will leave Machia*pon every Monday tl»n>iug *i 5 o'clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. uaally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn
from the Bangor Route November 11th, and after
refitting will take the Lewiston’s nlace about December 1st, a> a winter boat, running same as last
winter.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. iicket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING. Assistant Manager.
no9dtf
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878.

STEAMERS.

ARRAN G-EM. ISN'T*

FALL

HE FIRS1-CL4S3 STAMEBS

NET SURPLUS,

76
OF

PHILADELPHIA,

TOTAL ASSETS over

§909,583 96

PA.

evening

BEST ROUTES !

§2,500,000.

LOWEST RATES !

At this Office may be found the regular issues of the
following Rail Roads-

ALSO

BOSTON & MAINE ANO EASTERN R.

R’S,

—

Ticketing of California and other Western hound parties is
specialty* State (looms and Sleeping Car JBenlis secured

ALLEINT,

a Tremont

Stet“- CanaQ'

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AREN'T
Xo.S Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE,

R. I

STREET.
ADVERTISING AGENTS
ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in

Printing Materials of

Type, Presses, etc.

Street, Boston.

WHEELEK,

OWce No. 11 Park

j
i

JR.,

GEORGE P. BOWEEL * CO.,
If OR

erery

description

Row, New York.

E. N. ERESU1RAN & RKUS..
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
W, lenih Street, Cincinnati, V
estimates furnished free. Send for a Clrrular.

1S6

OF ALL

OTHERS.

the Only inside

Route

John, K. H., AunayEaslpart, Calais,
|
olla, Windsor and Halifax. .1. s.,
j
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
St.

through to all points.

in all Nowepapc's o :
.iRSfiW? A-ivertiseraents
t116 United

AHEAD

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY

,

FOR NEW YORK.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine anti
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exshangs St.,and W. D. LitUe.dkCo.’s, 194 Exchanged
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BAUCOIJn,
Gen. Paosenger Ag’.t, Be* York,
President,
ocl If
dt'

TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT THIS
OFFICE, Viz:

"muTpS1
Office No.

Boston and Return

West.
5.3) p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.3n a m. from Lewiston A Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1-* p. m. from Montreal. Quebec and West.
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and A-.burn.
5.30 p m. from 8o. Paiia Mixed).
6 p. w from Lewiston and Auburn.

353.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CARS
BETWEEN

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.

Vassenejer Offices,

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.' 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

m.

and 11.00 p.

To

Canada.

Detroit, Chicago Mil wanNt. I.auia, Omaha,
Magin w, Si. Pant, Salt • ake City,

ker, Cincioaati,

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dil

& MAINE

Dearer,

Saa

Pranci.co,

and all points In the

RAILROAD.

Northwest. West and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
ccidtf

«o nod After Monday, Oct.
1878 train* will LEAVE

____

—

Tickets sold at Kednced Bates !

m.

TBI THE NEW ROUTE !

"BOSTON

Amt

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Port*

Boston,

land at 1.20 p.

fe^i^JpOBTLAND
1,1

FOR BOSTON
TBJil 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
Boston 10.4? a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3»', 3.30 p. mM arriving
at Portland 12.10, d.10,8.f 0, p m.
Foi Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For Hac* and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. in.
For Kennebunk at C.15, 8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

EXCURSIONS.

ai

Great Reduction
BA.TE3 TO

IX

m.

For Well*, No Berwick, Salmon Falla,
Great Fall*, Borer, Newmarket, Exeter,
Iln vcrll ill.

IVartil

t

6.15, 8.45

t

a.

m.,

3.45

m.

a

m.

train

m.

Scarborough

—TO—

from Portland doe* not stop at
or Old
Orchard

Beach, Pine Point

Beach.

NewYork&Retum

doming Trains will

for

leave Keonebunk
at 7.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
Portland
connects at Boston with

Portland
from

all rail lines ior New York.

—

Through Tickets to all Points No a lb
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston <& Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk train, at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland & Cgdeneburg trains at

—

EASTERN

transfer Station.

grsi. -'ttaouw-an-g

18,

Train, will

RAILROAD

$6 To New York $6
VIA

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

follow.

including Transfer

Leave Grand Trank Desot.
m 7.30 n. m.
and

-““Penland

VIA ALL

XI.

through

Arrives

across

Boston.

$8 to New York $8

l. 00 p 121.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.
m.
7.30 a.

—

Transfers across Boston both ways.

1878.

run a.

OB

Including

Portland & Rochester R. R.
-,

—

For Eleven Dollars,

8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

NOVEMBER

YIA

Boston & Maine R, R.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshment*.
First claa» Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aod Boston.
JAS. T. FUKBEk, Gen. supt.

Accommodation for Worcester, with

car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect-

BAIL,

including transfer across Boston.

ing with Eastern iud Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1? p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Juno
tioc. 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
47 orcestet at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains sout* and West.
1,00 P in. Bo-amboat Express for New
Loudon. Through Car for Lowell and
Boston
Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Epping for 72Rochester and Concord, at Nashua fjr
Lovell aa« Boston, at Ayer Junction
foi Fitchburg and tbe West via llooaac
Tunuei blue, at 47ercester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnam with
Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line" for Philadelphia, Baltimore ind
44 ashing (on, at New London with Norwich Lint Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00a.m.
3.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Station*.
Trains learo Rochester at 6.43,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
train* of Grand
runk R R

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R it
15, 8.45 a. tn., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern R. K at 8 43
3.45 p m. Nuht Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monoay.

6

a. m..

Tickets

to

all

Poiats West
Hates.

at

Lowest

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern &•
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCK WELL, Pres't E. R. R.
JAS. T. FUKBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. K. R,
ocl5

Steamer

Tourist,

CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON,
ON and alter Nov. 5th, will leave tbs
An****a East side of Custom House Wharf tor
"firms*. Jones and Trefetben’s and Hog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45,4.45 p. m.
se9
dtf
r»

-iHBi

SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Preble Street Station at 1*1.33 P. I7L, arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.f0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a- m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2U p. m.
oc7dtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

\OU WAIT

IK

Kumiord Falls & Buckncld

d lO.Oo a. m.
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
p. in., Lewision 2.05 p. in., Mechanic Falls 3.15

1,30

PVAIxI. ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, Septem23d, tbe Steamers New
Brunswick. Cant. I), s. Hall.
* *■—and Cky of
Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St John and Easto'rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston
Connections made at Eaetport for Kobbinston,St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Amherst, Pictou. Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway
33P“ Freight received on day ot sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Booms and any further information apply at the
Companv’s v»tllce, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Injujwwmm*

P1 her

Co.,) or of
eep2ldt! A. R. STUBBS, Agent, B, R. Wharf.

surance

Old

p. m.
Close

stage connections for Dixtield, &c.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.
oclldtf

Maine

Newspapers

Central

RAILROAD.

£nt

Between Boston and New York and Philadelphia, and the South.

NILES,

ffTjjffffffir 011 an(1 ancl ■ftir MONDAY, Oct 7th,
"rTBPl—Bffi5^l878, passenger traius will leave Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

t

Island,

Between Boston and New York.

EXCHAN GE

Grand Trunk R. K. Co. of Canada.

On and after Oct. 9th. 1S79«
Pas-senger Trains leave Canion ai5.00

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bolton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely new and euperb Steamer Rhode
every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the e!eand popniar steamer 8tonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
aiwayx in advance at all ather iiaea. Bag-

NEW YORK Si N. E. K. R.,

ADVERTISING AGENT..

266 Middle St.

Avoiding Point Judith.

FALL RIVER LINE,

8. B.

seex-

Through Ticket3 to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. It COIl.E, Jr., General Agent.
dti
dec30-76

—

Boston, New York, and the Sonth and West

AND

3 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)

lortable night's rest ami avoid the
inconvienco of arriving in Boston late at

This is

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE,

28

Lowell and Boston

AND

in-

lt

R,
AND

at

nigiit.
(^“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.

ROUTE,

PENNSYLVANIA R.

WM.

TC2

PORTLAND

and

ui., and
9.45 p tu.
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at wing Road, for all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. J< hnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, bherbrook, &c; at Fast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St John and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdeusburg & t ake Champlain R. R.
9.45 p m runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains* arrive in PortUnd from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. SuLt.
Portland Oct. 21,1878.
oc21dtf

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

&rofffji€nrofli

The Great and Popular Line via: Troy and Albany to Rochester. Buffalo,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago,
bt. Louis, Omaha, aud all points South and Wist.

—

as

ForJiuid,

cure a com

pense and

TICKETS.

Junction, Worcester,

WHARF,

alternately

Passengers by this line are reminded that they

YOUNG’S,

To Ayer

run

WHARF, BOSTON.

INDIA.
every

51,120 50

HOOSAC TUiSEL

Forest City will

every evening nt 7 o’clock, anil

Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co.,

LIABILITIES.
....

John Brooks and
follows: Leave

FRANKLIN

—

Passenger trains leave Portland for

Bartlett and Fabyan’s
^——^^^^Upper
termediate stations 7.15 a.

Fare Redaced!!

at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

63

Agency

FALL ABBANGEnENT.

PORTLAND & KOCUBSTER li. R.

rem e)

BANGOrT~MT.

MARINE.

Beal

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
For 71 Much cater and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law.

STEAMBOAT CO.

~BOSTON

u,a.

Commencing MONDAY, Oct. 91,1S7S.

Andover and Lowell

AND

u.n«>

to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meat* and
Bsrtbn at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWALL. Preaident.
my27dt*

RAILROADS.

Safety Combined.

The first-class iron mail steamof this tine sail from Quebec
•■very Saturday 4. .?!. for
Liverpool via I -oadonderry
The Haonirr Route through
Kellr »Nir if amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gui’ofSt Lawrence one third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grand Trank 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on he
mail steamers.
The Baltimore Mail Line tails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

a

Pullman Sleeping Car

attached.

RETURNING,

ALLAi_U«Et

v

Through Tickets

VIA

BOSTON.

1873.

a.

John and Halifax.

J. W. RICHARDSON
| A_p .a
Agt. Providence
it
Sfonington Line,
214 Washington St.
Mass*
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
nol9
dim

D.

course

ing Re-Insurance.$ 93,019

MFTMLlS. CO,

Total amount ot Liabilities, except Net
Surplus..-

The elegant accommodations tor passengers on
these tine ships are uusurpassed by any ships out of
the port of Ne-v York. They connect at Savaunah
with the Central R. R of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
With great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GKO. YO.\GE, Agt., 4U9 Broadway, IV. If.
"I
O. G. PEARSON,
219 Washington St..

BOSTON' TO THE SOUTH.

to

PASMENCEIt TBAINg leak. Partlaad
far Scarboro’. Baca, Biddeford, Hrinebunk, Wells North Berwick. N.atb
Berwick, Csawa; Juurti.o, Klia I,
Portsmouth
Newbury pert,
llltlrry,
Salem. Lynn
Chelsea and Baat.n at
M3 n. m. and 3.13 p. m.
flight Express with Bleeping Car, far
Boston at 4.13 a, m., every day (except
Mondays.)
RETURNING,
Leave Boston nl 7.40 a. ns., I-.1.0, and
7.00 p. m., connecting with Mmlao
o

SATURDAY.

Steamship l‘City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship liCity of Macon,” Captain Kempton.

—

LIABILITIES.
ot s-ttlement and olher
Demands against the Company, includ-

Losses in

STATEMENT, JANUART 1, 1878.

C. J.

FB024

—

FALL

13 948 91

....

Premiums in due

$193^394 71

TOTAL ASSETS,

EVERY

train

$200,000.

WEDNESDAY.

33 Central Wharf, Boston.

nov2dtl

1, 1878,

made a

ADVERTISING AGENCV,

agton, or otherlntorniation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

FOR

Loans on Mortgages, (first liens). $67,000 00
Stocks and Bonds. 17! 872 50
Ilians on Collaterals..
3.050 00

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of Settlement and all
other Demauds against the Company,
including Be-insurance. §G6,977 23

The
DODD’S

UU.U-

Agents.
Passage {12.50.
Sot freight or passage to Noriolk.BaitUncre, Wash-

A88ET8.

29

Loans on Mortgages (first liens).. 318 600
Stocks and Bonds. 104,495
Loans on Collateral.
8,000
Cash. 11.4-9
Interest Due and Accrued.
1,244
Premiums in due course ot Collection
8,716
Bills Receivable, not matured, taken for
Marine and Inland Risks.
10,869

OF

$525/13^85

ORGANIZED

ASSETS.

MECHANICS’

KUU

Through hiii* of lading given by th itove asm*#

OF BOSTON.

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.

TOTAL ASSETS,

UWSDVUlf,

Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lina
Johns. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
K. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Wasnington street
Beaton.

REVERE FIRE INSIMCE CO.,

1869

JAN.

EVERY

p.

ano nr n

MASS*

$200,000.00.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and other
Demands against the Company, inciuding Re-Insurance .$150/31 76

LIABILITIES.

GLOWER FIRE II.

1, 1878,

.TAN.

TOTAL ASSETS,

1878.

$30MQ4

YORK.

Loans on Mortgages (first liens). $72,450 00
Slocks and Ronds. 357,066 25
Loans on Collateral.
1 500 00
Interest Due and Accrued.
2,i61 30
Premiums in due course of Collection_ 70,241 1)0

CO,

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens).$171,104
United States Bonds.
10,362
Bank and Kail Road Stocks and Bonds..
49,757
Loans on Call Secured by Collateral.
13,840
200
Real Estate.Accrued Interest.
8,964
Claim tor Salvage.
2,000
Net Premiums iu Course of Collection... 25 481
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
20.462
130
Note tor Premiums.

GLOUCESTER,

10

1

»>/

maud, and Va. and Tenn, li. K. to all places in [he
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 V. ashington St.

3pce<«, Comfort

OBGiNIZED 1850.

..

Losses in course of settlement and all
o»her Demands against the Compady,
Dc inrn,..nn..

00
00
00
00
00
94
81
62

COMMERCIAL FIRE II. CO,

$397^7T7ft

TOTAL ASSETS,

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington eat
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
lUtntUUVU

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

ers

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other demands against tne Compauy,
.$107,527 77
includiug Re-insurance.

ORGANIZED 1868.
STATEMENT
JAIN. 1,

WM,CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

SSsstcn direct ere:ry 'TIJEStiAl’
end SATGKikAV.

Pyrene

SHORTEST

Re-Insurance...$147,461

CAPirAL~ $200,000.00.

OF THEJftTON, N. J.

•TEABIBBIP EJN*
First Clan Nleamshlpe'

$601,142 37

INABILITIES
Losses id course ot settlement and other
demands against the company including

ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages (first liens). $80,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ... 272/27 50
Loans on Collaterals...
6 000 00
Cash.. 21/11 12
Interest Due and Accrued.
3.868 07
Premiums in due course of Collection_ 13,872 06

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW TORE,

KBS’

$300,000.00.

ASSETS.

187*.

TOTAL ASSETS,

1878.

~

STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878.

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENCV &

1861,

TOTAL ASSETS,

OF BOSION.

Norfolk, Baltimore & WashmgtGB

insurance.$382,139 08

STATEMENT JANUARY /,

.$118,3(5 51

PRESCOTT INSURANCE

Iz.C.-l?

BOA

The favorite lines via New York City to the South and West.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

2

Re

ORGANIZED

$487*480 77

he-insurance.

B. B, SA3IPSMA, Afteut
IVL.bi Wharf Boalsit

Ull

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.,

S. M. PETTEWGILL * CO.'S

ADVERTISING

»UU

OF TRENTON, N. J.

00.

—

AGENCIES.

vi rciuciucui

1878.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

including

for tne West by the Penn. R. R,,&nd South
connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission,
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Demands against the Company,

other

including

CAPITAL^$250,000

dtf

Physician

5^9

AND

vvuirg

the rate of

7, 1878.

This lino comprises four new and elegant iron
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Saevery Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

be

in

ORGANIZED 1869.

ORGANIZED

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

25
00
00
00
00
CO
96
12
00
65

LIABILITIES.

MANCHESTER, N. If.

CASH

a. m.
one half

Railroad,

OCT.

vannah

9

is.

§9034^97

TOTAL ASSETS,

....

C. J.

ASSETS.
United States Registered Bonds.$313,581
Bonds and Mortgages, hi st liens. 177 350
Other Bonds and Bank Stock.
26,100
Loans secured by Collater Is. 23,000
Keal Estate (unincumbered)
28 000
Uncollected Premiums at Home Office....
7 402
Agencv Balances lin transit). 79.t55
Cash on Band aod in Bank. 37 938
Interest Due and Accrued...
8.489
Rent Due.
1,424
..

noon,

and

All inrested in United States Bends at Far

86
00
CO
CO
00
35
40
64

CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

House and Lot for $1475.

s.

The Wonderful Seer,

ORGANIZED 1838.

CASH CAPITAL. $300,000.

STANDARD FIRE I\fi.

The Island is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, par.ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

MADAME

WESTCHESTER FIRE 11. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO L£T.
of rooms

91

STATEMENT JANUARY I, 1878.

ivc*iuouiam,«.

Wharf, Boston, p.m
Street Wharf, Phiia3

dOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

including Re-insurance.$289,700

$200*000,

STATEMENT JULY I,

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

JOHNS

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

eot»2m

second floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnisned.
Also
third floor. Reierences

86 500 00
25 491 80

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

32

ORGANIZED 1867.

uiuuuiug

fcsave each pert every ffed’s’y & Sat’d’y

TOTAL ASSETS, $t,06L28§ 47

BUFFALO GERMAN INS. CO.,
OF BUFFALO, N. V.

TOTAL ASSETS,

TOJLET.

Estate—Office Budding.

Keal Estate taken for debt—Cost.

MISSION

annually.

nas

Real

ASSETS.
TJ.S. Bonds.$125,f00 00.
Loans on Mortgages.
45,040 38
Loans on Collaterals.
17,230 00
HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
State. County aud City Bonds. 244.555 00
8,500 00
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable. Other BoDds and Stocks...
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Cash on Deposit....
20,367 06
Interest Due and Accrued.
8,160 57
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hafl, opposite
Premiums Unpaid. 18 625 76
Casco Engine House.
R, M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf

WE

_MEDICAL.

FOOT

A

HALL TO LET.

month.

New owned by the

21,112 79
Collateral Securities. 77,796 71
Mortgages on Keal Estate, being first liens 393,638 00
Government Bonds. 201 800 60
Citj and Town Bonds
166 80 > CO
Premiums on the same. 21 599 69
Kents Dae.
885 0»
Premiums in Course of Collection. 23,805 00
Accrued Interest.
17)156 29
on

§1,096^67^82

TOTAL ASSETS

Room to Let.

Steamship Line.

Freight

Cash...$
Loans

Eastern

1W YORK Minn.

Wo Wharfage,

ASSETS.

65
00
00
00
00
20
00

LIABILITIES.
ot settlement ana all other
Demands against the Company, includ-

CA8H CAPITAL,

J.

j

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

A2VS

STATEMENT, JANUARY I, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.00

course

STATEMENT

T0LEi\
buildings

1878.

1,

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, being first liens... .§390.866
Real Estate, unencumbered.. 275.000
United States Bonds, market value. 150,715
City Loans, Philadelphia and others. 40,436
Railroad Bonds and stock. 122J61)
Cash in Bank and in Office.
65.180
Premiums in due course of collection.
30 853
Loans secured by collateral and other securities. 20,662

TOTAL ASSETS,

NEWARK, N.

these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, inState Room $4
Meals extra.
Qooos 1e
beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For farther information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera’ Agent, P » Hand.
J. F. AME8, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. 8.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb \nze street
decl6tf

VIA ALLVN1 POINT,
Every day in He week (Including Sundays). Special Train leaves Buaion at B p. M., connecting at
Allyn’s Point with steamer “City of Boston” or
“City of New fork,” arriving at Pier 40, North River. at 6 A. M.
Tickets tor sale onlr at
4(3 Wa,hi~| on aired.
Depot fed of Mummer aireri Boston.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
no20
dtt

j ciuding
r ned

PilILAO£LPHIA

ORGANIZED 1838.

ing Re-insurance.$347,773

To Bent

HOUSE

OF

Hnns rtf Tnmruiponno

Hall.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No, 4| Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and tree to all from 10 a. m, to 9p.
m, City Building.
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headcorner of Congress and Temple
streets,
Business meeting Tuespen day and evening.
at
o’clock.
iay evenings 7J
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 21,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts hrst Sunday in every

Old Witch House, Salem

Prompt, Popular and Progressive.
FIRM FIRE IIFRM CO., BRUNTS’ INSURANCE CO.,

DOLLAR
Boston to New York

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Piet^tt East River, New York
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a
ry convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine
During the Summer months

BOSTON
—

ONE

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

Tbe Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot oi Third St„ Hoboken.
R •if* ol
Prom New York to Southampton. Lonoon. Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second caoin, $60 gold; sieerage, $30, curOELKICHS & GO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALL£N,
Eichaage HI., Ageal for
no28
Portlaud
dly

Sound, Solid and Successful,

Losses in

no5eodlmo

At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Conure«
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

Skowhegan

Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
aIK]
i’*! m- Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.

d3w*

Blub

Arrive at 3.50

n. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. X. B. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
al U.31 a. m. and 9 p. m.
S*anton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. B, B. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and inteimediate cilices, via P.
& It. it. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.18 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. It. Close 7 a. m.

Straw braid sewing

on

& CO., Westboro, Mass.

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 90 Exchange Strut.

am

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

operators
EXPERIENCED
machines. Address
L. R. BATES
nol7

When it is added up at the end of the year.

presenting to the public the annual Statements of the Insurance
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

Limited lickeu

Line to New York.

Semi-Weekly

LIN£.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

JR.,

RAILROADS.

Maine Steamship Company NEW YORK S KEWjNMD BAUMS.

BETWEEN

I take pleasure in

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.

Wanted.

STMHSI11P

INSIISiANCC AGENCY,
28 Exchange Street,
Portland, Maine.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STEAMERS.

NORTH filUUS LLOYD

I

MARINE!

ALLEN,

STATEMENT JANUARY

Connci tale
month.
The Bcbool Committee meet the third Monday
of
month.
each
evening

L O. O. F.

—In 1864 the farmer had to pay 20 cents
per pound for his sugar, to-day the same
amount may be bought for less than half
that sum. If his wife needed a new calico
dress it required 40 cents to buy a yard, today it requires but six. Delaines have fallen
from 40 to 10, ginghams from 40 to 9, checks
from 55 to 18, Canton flannels from 95 to 8,
bleached muslins from 55 to 12, brown muslins from 55 to 8. These are only a few
Items in a long list. Of course the produce
which farmers raise has fallen too, but not to
such an extent as those articles they have to

vT
sales of

AND

WIH.

WANTED.-Wedesire

CITS GOVERNMENT.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

FIRE

the State of Maine. To those who have
goods
established trade or acquaintance which will lead
to a good trade every facility will be offered for holding and increasing the same. Communications confidential. Address
WHOLESALE OROCER,
nol6eod2w
O. Box 1515, New York City.
an

Stated Meetings.

At

I3JSTTRAITCE

a

A

experimental knowledge.
—Many farmers who now find it hard work
to keep body and soul together might have
enongh and to spare if they were not wasteful in small things. Wealth is generally
made up of small accumulations, and poverty
is not infrequently traecable to improvidence
in little things. Men who will clutch a dollar tightly when it is in one piece will often
when it is broken up into fragments, let
some of them unconsciously slip through
their fingers. The amount of money one
spend s on ill considered trifles is startling

Wanted.
leading New York City Wholesale Groceiy
BY House
experienced and energetic salesmen to
sell
in

to establish a general
agency in Portland or vicinity, to control the
a staple article ef daily family consumtion.
Any energetic man wiih small capital may secure a
permanent, paying business.
For particulars adnewspapers 2 cents.
dress Greenwich M’e’g Company, 182 Fulton St.,
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for j New York.
no23d3t
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
Wanted.
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
20 Experienced Salesmen, apply
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 rents,
at once.
128 Exchange Street.
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
no!
9
Brindisi
6
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via
cents,
d2w
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 and 8 cents, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
Wanted.
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via SouU*** Tipton 4 cents,
LADY or Gentleman to work for us this winter
Brindisi
8
cents.
Via
Salary if preferred.
Enclose stamp.
SHUMWAY’S Pub. House.
nol6tf
Portland, Me.

Xne regular meetings of tbe City
place the first Monday evening of each

STEAMERS.

_INSURANCE._

_WANTS.

FOR WRAPPERS!

310XDAV, OCTOBER 7, 1878.
Passenger Trains

leave Portland for Ran*
Dexter. Belfast and Waterville at
12 35 and 11.45 p. in.
For "»kovr began at 12.30, 12.35, 11.45 p. m.
For Angnsia, Hullo well. (.Hrilme. and
Brunswick at 7 CO a. m., 12 35.5.2), 11.45 p m.
For ttocklaad aoa all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and (or l^ewision via Brunswick at
7.00 a. oi. and 12.35 p. m,
For Baib at 7.00 a.
12.35 and B.20 p. m.
For Farmington,
W iathrop,
Brad fit-Id, Weal R alerville and WaterTitle via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

fior,
2.30,

Too can

buy

them for 50 cents •

rfoatnouth,

hundred

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Paasenger Trains leave at 12.30 p, m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
paz-senger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, W'iuchrop and Waterville. The 12.30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
tiain is the Night
Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor tor all stations on th« K. & N. A.
Railway, and toi fill. John and Halifax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Baugorforall stations on Bangor A Piacataquia K K., lloulton, W oodatock, fill Andrew*.
Mi. Stephen,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou
Panneugei Trains arrive In Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains troin Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhe^an, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.57 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L, R. K. ar 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, SuptPortland, Oct, 7, 1878.
ocWtf

or

three hundred

for $1.00 at

the

PRESS JOB OFFICE

i

